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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

WESTERN ONTARIO.

The Christmas tree entertainment of 
Ookrie church S. S. held on Monday even
ing proved a grand success The proceeds 
amounted to over $52.60.

Mrs. Price, a teacher in the Central 
Sabbath-school, Woodstock, was waited 
upon by her class on Monday night, Doc. 
26, »»d presented with a beautiful alum.

The Christmas Arch and entertainment 
in aid of the Sunday School held in the 
Aylmer church on Chr Let mas Monday was 
a grand success,—financially and other
wise.

Mrs. Laura Edwards, organist of the 
Pingal church, was, at the Christmas 
entertainment of the church, presented 
With an address and purse of money in 
r«*opaitiop of her services.
-Anniversary sermons were preached m 
he Methodist church, G orris, or^^nday 

momii
ot Niagara, and in"Efc» even 

1 Rev. A. Smith of Wroxetcr.
[ concert was given in the West Brant - 

Church on Thursday evening. Doc.
J 86th. A good audience was present, and 

a good program was presented, A chorus 
of 60 or more voices gave a number of 
selections under the direction of Mr.Oeo. 
Fisher, and a varied program of song, 
duet and quartette was very enjoyable. 
Mr Plewes acted as chairman.

The members of the Davenport con
gregation met together in the basement 
of the church on Monday evening, Dec. 
19th, specially inviting the Rev. Mr. 
Jennings,an aged superannuated minister. 
After partaking of a most sumptuous re
past, Father Jennings was presented with 
a kind and appreciative address, and an 
envelope containing a handsome amount 
of money.

The Sunday-school entertainment in 
connection with the Woodford appoint
ment was held on Dee. 21st. Refresh
ments were served at 7 p m., after which 
the" meeting was called to order by the 
pastor. The literary part consisted in 
recitations, dialogues and charades by the 
school, and addresses by Rev. J, Endi- 
cett, of Walter’s Falls, and W. H. Ham- 
kerf, of Owen Sound. The singing was 
conducted by the Walter’s Falls choir. 
Proceeds, about $37. ^

A very pleasing event occurred at the 
Christmas morning service in the Central 
church, Toronto. An address of thanks 
to the leader and choir for their services 
during the past year was read by Mr. 
Wick son, the secretary of the Board of 
Trustee», on behalf of the pastor, officials 
and congregations of the church. The 
address was beaut if uUjmjAamiied in gold 
and maroon, the extcric^oroie card bear 
ing a most artistic lithograph of the organ 
and chancel, specially designed.

The annual Christmas festival of the 
L./ndon South Sunday School was given 
on Tuesday evening, 28th ult. After the 
scholars had satisfied themselves of the 
dainties provided, the Superintendent, 
Mr. A. Callander, introduced a program 
of recitations and songs, the following 
taking part Misses Ollio Paul, Nellie 

./ Wyatt, Lucy Gowman, Rosa Hartley,
' Bertha Jarvis, Minnie ltowell, Annie 

Deacon, Flossio Burns, Clara Brenton, 
Masters Covert Jarvis, Garfield Case, 
Méfiais. Rcbt Harrison and Jus. Learn.

Very successful revival services are 
being conducted in the New ^Durham 
church.

In tho Manchester church a jubilee was 
given to tho Sunday school children on 
Friday evening of last week. The pro
ceeds amounted to about $30.00

A Christmas tree entertainment was 
hold in the Calvary church on Wednesday 
evening, 21st inst. Rev. Mr. Fallis, of 
the Sylvan circuit presiding. Some $13 
was realised.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Hanna, assisted 
by two very efficient lady helpers, has 
been holding very succeaaful revival ser
vices in Cheslea church. Great good lias 
been the result.

The anniversary entertainment of the 
Midland Sabbath School held 01 v Monday 
evening, 26th ult., was successfully carried 
out and afforded much enjoyment to tho 
audience present.

At the Christinas Tree Entertainment 
of Tapleytuwn Sunday School, held on 
Dec. 23rd, Mr. Joseph Pcnfold, Superin
tendent of the School, was presented with 
a handsome bible.

The Shelburne church S.S.anniversary, 
held in the Town Hall on Christmas 
night, was the best ever held there. The 
program wss a very good one and the 
halt was crowded from one end to the 
other. Financially it was a success.

Special services have just closed in Ber
lin church, and some thirty-eight names 
have already been handed in on probation 
for membership. Mr. J. H. Sedwoek 
ably assisted the pastor, Rov. J. W. Ger
man, in the glorious work.

On the evening of the 19th ult., the 
members of the largo Mid interesting 
Bible-class of the Central 1 church, St. 
Thomas, met at the homo of their teacher, 
the Rev. J. Philp, an<j presented him 
with a flattering address)^rid a very hand
some clock.

Miss L. Drake, organist of the Bethel 
•Vvîrch, near Dundas, was the tv ipient of 
n beautiful fruit dish and album as a slight 
token of appreciation of her valuable 
assistance rendered the church. Rev. 
dr. look thanked the congregation on 

hall of Miss Drake for their kindness, 
f'mton church, Florence circuit, 

aftt^k undergoing repairs for a length of 
timeMwas recently re-opened. Rev J. 
Bivingwono, of Blenheim, Rev. J. Rus
sell an^yiov. Mr. Harrison conducted the 
servicos \ Sunday's and Monday’s pro
ceeds s'jvnted to the handsome sum of 
$108.

A Christmas tree prepared for tho 
children of the Atkin church, last Friday 
week met with great success. James 
Honor was chairman, Miss Susie Park 
presided at the organ, Rev. Mr. Cobb 
gave a short address and there were read
ings, dialogues and singing by the chil
dren $42.60 was taken at the door.

The Xmas tree on Thursday evening 
last held in Sweaborg church, proved a 
success. The tree fairly groaned under 
the enormous weight of pretty, fancy and 
entitling presents which its boughs were 
laden with. The programme reflected 
credit on the management. A declatnma- 
tion by Master O. Withrow was the mas
terpiece of the evening. The chair was 
ably filled by the pastot,Mr. Holden. Pro
ceeds, $21.

Anniversary services were held in Clif
ford church, on Dec. 18th and 19th. Elo
quent discourses were delivered on the 
Sabbath by Rev. R. H. Wadell, B.D., of 
Mount Forest. The tea on Monday 
proved a success. Excellent speeches 
were delivered by Rov. Messrs.U.Lounds, 
Mildmay. and 8. Young. The choir of 
tho church gave some well renderd an 
them», as did also the Misses Mills, from 
Haniaton Proceeds in aid of Trust Fund, 
$67 33.

The Sabbath School anniversary ser
mon • of Fingal church wore preached on 
the 18th ult.,—in the morning by Rev. 
J. W. Ann is, M. A., and in the evening 
by Mr. W. H. May, both of St. Thomas. 
Largo and appreciative congregations, 
including the children, greeted the 
preachers of the day. On Tuesday even
ing, thA'Oth, the anniversary and Christ
mas Tree Entertainment took , place. 
There was a full church and a choice 
program by the child!»™ consisting of 
music, recitations, dialogues, kindergarten 
exercises, etc Tho annual report gives 
evidence of prosperity.
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EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. Mr. Allin. of Brook ville, lia» ac
cepted the call to Oeorge-at Methodist 
church, Peterboro’,

The Christmas tree entertainment of 
Salem church, near Colbome, on Monday 
last waa a very successful affair Pro
ceeds, $40.

Missionary sermons were delivered in 
Epsom church by Rev. R. N. Willoughby, 
of Port Perry, on Christmas day. Col
lections, subscriptions, etc., amounted to
fit 71-

The Christmas tree entertainment at 
the Foot church, Scugog, came off on Fri
day evening, the 23rd. The programme 
was very varied and very lengthy, but 
seemed to give satisfaction to the large 
audience. Proceeds, including $6 pre

Bible Class, in the Port 1 
School vu the < cession mt her ran 
Toronto, presented her with a beautiful 
eschar's bible, accompanied by an ad
lreea.

Missionary sermons will bo preached in 
tb* Church-st. church, Bowman ville, olt 
Sabbath next by Rev. Dr. Shaw, of To
ronto A meet Ing will be held on Mon
day evening when ïx.w. Mr. Hiraiwa, a 
nativo Japanese minister will appear in 
native costume.

The meinbera of Ashburoham church 
Sabbath school recently presented their 
teach^TMn. (Rev.) J. C. Wilson, with a 
very handsome plush album. Mr. 1. 
Wilan , organist of the church, was also 
presented with a handsome writing desk 
by the members of the choir.

Missionary sermons will bo preached 
on Sunday next, in the Hampton church, 
by the Rex. J. E. Ssndemm, M. A., end 
Rev. E. Barras», M. A. On Tuesday 
evening the Missionary Meeting will be 
held when Rev. Mr. Hltaiwai, a native 
minister from Japan, will give an address.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Coboury, the 
new incumbent of the Oeorge-st. church 
pastorate, Peterboro’, held his first ser 
vice on Sunday morning last. Rev Mr. 
Thotopsoft is a young mao, earnest and 
powerful of speech, and on his first ap
pearance created a favorable impression. 
He will occupy the pulpit until next June.

The Ladies' Aid of the Cartwright 
church gave a tea and entertainment and

ed eloquent eer- 
Aillections and free

will offerings of tho $46.31. Proceeds 
of tea $100.

The Christmas entuiainment of Salem 
chu/rh, McOillivray, gas a decided suc- 

Int cresting Redresses were given 
by Revs Mesar^. J01Â and H tisser, and 
excellent readings by Messrs. W.T.Amos, 
M. W. Athouso pnliF. Turner. Pro
ceeds $20.70.

The London West 1 lurch had a Christ
mas Tree entertain» nt on Wednesday 
night Tho Rev. C. V. Smith presided, 
and a typical old V 8 mta Claus " in full 
costume distributed tho various and 
sundry presents with xhich the tree was 
loaded. Tho evening 14» pleasantly spent 
amid music, recifaUe a, singing, &c.

The S. 8. annhMfsary in connection 
with the Stirling chsféh, held on Monday 
evening, Dec. KOth.i was attended with 
every success. A tory interesting and 
varied program^'* bas gone through, at 
the close Of which al,attending the school 
were presented *itha bog of confection
ery and fruit. The proceeds amounted 
to over $26.

The annual Sablxnth School anniversary 
in Connection witfy tjhc Arthur church warf 
held on Monday nig^t, 26th ult. A very 
large crowd tilled tho hall to its utmost 
capacity, A splendid tea was served, 
after which an entertainment was given, 
consisting of music,, singing, recitations 
and speeches. Rev. Mr. Thom gave an 
interesting and plsawnt address.

On Monday ev*$|fig, Doc. 26th, a very 
pleasant and suoe*»»ful Christmas boat 
entertainment in .contortion with the 
Hensall S.S., was fceld in the church. 
Tho boat, which was* .well furnished and 
equipped, with hanfsome and useful pres
ents, presented a v^ry fine appearance. 
Rev. R. Godfrey, pastor, occupied the 
chair in his psu4^»j|wiiiig and able man
ner. The proqeAls of the entertainment 
amounted to ncar^g $66

The annual tea meeting of the Londes 
boro church waa held in the Temperance 
Rail x>n Monday evening, 86th ult. The 
entertainment in the church was, also, all 
that could bo expected. The selections 
by the choir were excellent and good ad 
dresses were given by Revs. E. Mead, T 
Gee, A. W. Tonga and E. Feasant, of the 
London conference. Proceeds of tea, 
over $97, which with other proceeds will 
doubtless reach the round $100

sented to the school by Mr. Adam», through j o0 t[ie 26th ult. Tea was served
the pastor, were $24.60.

The special services which have for tlm 
put eight weeks been held with so much 
success in the Western church, Napanoc, 

on Eriéç wiwmtig before lut. 
the «out successful ever held 

in the town. The membership was 
greatly quickened, and two hundred have 
already connected themselves with tho 
churches. Rev. Mr. Baker, pastor.

The annual Christmas and literary en
tertainment of G es to church was held on 
Saturday last, and proved to be one of 
the moat pleasant and interesting ever 
yet held there. During the evening, the 
Superintondondent of the Sabbath-school,
Mr. John Uodd, wa* presented with a 
very complimentary address, accompanied 
by a large pan*-l morocco bound bible, on 
behalf of the scholars and friends of the 
school.

Anniversary services in connection with 
Beulah church, Huntingdon circuit, were 
held on Sunday, Dec. 18th. Rev. J. J.
Rice, of Stirling, officiated in the morn
ing, and in the afternoon, addressed a 
full church at the children s'servicc. The 
pastor, Rev. G. Robinson, took the even
ing service. At these services, instead 
of the usual tea meeting, a rash contribu
tion was asked for, and the people's re
sponse was very satisfactory—the amount 
given reaching about $60.

The Revs. Croesley and Hunter Logan 
a series of union evangelistic services in 
Whitby on Sabbath Tho Rev. Mr.
Hunter conducted the service in the 
Presbyterian church. In tho eveing the 
evangelists both took part in the servicos 
in th# Methodist church. The Rov. Mr.
Crowley gave one of hie interesting unique 
song sermons. The Rev. Mr. Hunter 
conducted the after service with much 
success. Thirty-five adults indicated 
their de termination to consecrate their 
service* to God.

The Anniversary Tea in the Methodist 
. Church, Brooklin, on Monday 26th ult., 
was attended by such large numbers from 
a distance that the usual social after had 
to be abandoned. The church was filled 
with people who thoroughly enjoyed tho 
platform meeting. Mr. Norman, tho 
young man on the Greenwood circuit, led 
off with a fine humorous address, which 
had its points in his las* word, which 
gave a very open countenance to the au
dience. Rev. H. Moore, a former pastor, 
followed with an address full of wisdom 
and good words. Tho selections by the 
choir were heartily approved by the audi
ence who were delighted with them.
Rev. Mr. Phelps occupied tho chair in

ut v o’clock, after which a program was 
rendered, consisting of readings, recita
tions, dialogues, music, &c. The articles 
of the bazaar were dkposed of during the 
evening. The r.ntegvaffc «milt was *Jd 
for $16. Proceeds of toe and bazaar about 
$86.

The Oakland church anniversary held 
on Monday, was a success. Rev. Mr. 
Webber, Newmarket, preached morning 
and evening. Sunday, and gave good 
spirited sermons. On Monday the tea 
meeting was well attended and Mr. Web
ber's lecture on “ The age we live in, " 
was practicable, interesting and in some- 
parts of it eloquent. Proceeds of anni
versary amounted to over 890.

The Whitby Tabernacle Christmas En 
tertainment waa a grand success. The 
body of the church was comfortably filled 
with happy children and their delighted 
parents, and th* white wings of the large 
yachf, that rested peacefully upon the 
dry boards of th* altar sgeps, were literal
ly covered with gifts for the pupils of the 
Sabbath school. Mr. F. Powell, Super
intendent, occupied the chair. The liter
ary part of the program waa well render
ed, and gave entire satisfaction.

The anniversary services of the Queen 
St. church, Bowmanville, were held on 
Sunday and Monday laat. Tho R»v. H. 
Moore, of Sanford, delivered a most 
excellent and interesting discourse on 
Sunday morning which greatly impressed 
the large audience present. Rev. R. D. 
Fraser, of the town, occupied the pulpit 
in the evening. The tea on Monday, 
though up to its usual excellency, was not 
so will attended as in former years. Tho 
proceeds amount to between $50 and 
$60.

The auuiv eraary sermons in connection 
with the Sherbrooke Sabbath School, 
Que., were preached on 8undav, Decem
ber 26th, by the pastor, Rev. Jas. Eines. 
The Festival and entertainment took 
place in tho fine largo school reom on 
Tuesday evening when about throe hun
dred were present. Tho program com
prised several excellent rccitatiops, effect
ive dialogues, vocal and instrumental so
los and trios. Tho Christmas Cantata 
** Immanuel " wasalko rendered by about 
fifty voices, the parts being very credit
ably sustained throughout. Tho report 
of tho r.ecretury-1reaaurer showed the 
number ot the school to be upwards of 
2(0 with nn, average attendance of 150. 
The finances showed a healthy state, tho\

his friqft hxppy manner
$70. ‘

%
receipts since last anniversary bAig $260. ■*» 
The school has given to the new church in 

Proceeds nbo*t" all about $160 besides paving Ml running 
expenses



TWO CHRIS'!
OR,

THE MYSTERY OF THE HAUNTS.
CHAPTER III.—(Continued.)

I know Hugh Tri ssilian too well not to 
feel perfectly safe In hie hands. Any other 
man placed in the like position might ask 
me, knowing that when I refused him 1 for 
feited Grayacre by the terms of the will. 
But Hugh Tressilian is a just and honorable 
gentleman —he would lever be capable of 
such a mean and oowhrdly act. That he 
will ever ask me to merry him in earnest is 
out of the question—he knows I do not care 
for him as well as I know that he cares for 
Leslie Creed.

But who instigated the change in my 
uncle's will ! At whose suggestion were 
those absurd conditions made ? Whoever 
the meddler was, he has overreached hi n 
•elf. Instinctively I turn from Hugh to 
look at ejretmt Wills.

I greased it was her work before I looked 
àt her—I know it now. Her eyes refuse 
to meet mine, the hard unnatural colour h 
spread all over her ace. Whether Hug 
also accuses her of complicity or not I d 
not know ; I do not think he looks at her 
or at any one but me. He seems much mort' 
put out by the whole affair than I am—n arc 
startled by the txtrnordiuary proviso, more 
astounded by the position in ,«'h«<th it has 
placed him, less satisfijd with my easy 
solution of the difficult/. But I judge only 
from the expression of his face. He says 
nothing - never opens his lips throughout 
the entire proceedings except to answer my 
two questions. But his stern face has grown 
white under all its sunburn, aud his voice, 
in answering those two questions, was more 
unsteady than my own.

“ This will, of course, renders the other 
null and vora,” Mr. Winder observes, 
■peaking to my aunt. “ There must be a 
power of administration taken out—Miss 
Ludlow will have some legal forms to go 
through ; but we are her trustees as before 
—-it can be done quite privately —nobody 
will think of instituting any inquiries about 
a thing which does not concern them—no
body need know anything about it except 
the four people present in this room, unless” 
— and he looks from Hugh to me with a 
comical smile on hie chubby round face—
11 unless Mr. Tressilian and his cousin refuse 
to play into each other's hands.”

“ I am not afraid of that,” I say ooi.fi 
doutly. 41 Grayacre is my own as much as 
it ever was—just as much as if ytu threw 
that will into the fire."

“ Of course—just as much,” Mr. Winder 
agrees, still looking at Hugh.

“ Uncle Daniel was so wise and practical 
always—I cannot think he knew what he 
was doing when he made such an extraordi
nary arrai gement,” I go on, sitting up in 
my chair, with my hands folded in my lap, 
composedly regarding the attorney!. 44 1 
dare say I could upset the whole thinti by a 
plea of undue influence, if I oould not prove 
that the poor old man was not in his right 
mind when Kb ' got you to draw up that 
document.”

“ Mr. Tressilian’s mind never wandered 
up to the hour of bis death,” aunt Wills ob
serves, staring into the fire. 44 He was as 
sane as I am w hen he sent for me to witness 
his signature to that will. ”

11 But," I go on, calmly ignoring her—I 
forgive her, for Laurie’s sake, for attempt
ing to rob me of my inheritance, but I can
not forget it just in a minute—44 I am not 
going to institute any proce- dings of the 
kind. Mr. Hugh Tressilian and I under
stand each other—we are both quite satisfi
ed to let things remain as they are. And 
yau will take the necessary steps to validate 
the will, Mr. Winder, as soon as possible ?”

44 We shall do so without loss of time.”
“ If I wanted any proof of my uncle’s 

having been in a manner forced to make 
that unjust and foolish condition,” I add, 
rising from my chair, 44 it would be in the 
fact of his remorse for having made it act
ing so powerfully upon him as to give him 
strength to rise from his bed—where he had 
lain helplessly for six months—in order to 
put it where hie poor feeble mind imagined 
it would never be found."
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sow ing, or .T^rk in the garden. Some
times after breakfast I walk as far as 
the moor or the Oak Spinney with Huuh 
when he is bound on some shooting expedi
tion, or ride with him to the village or the 
Rectory, or’ fen farther afield. But gener 
ally wo spend the day independently of each 
other, meeting only at breakfast and spend 
ing the evening together ; and by degrees 
we have both learned to look forward to 
the evenings so spent as the pleasantest 
hours of the twenty-four. Not that Hugh 
and I ever dream of caring more for each 
other than brother and sister, or, perhaps I 
should say cousins who like each other frank 
ly and honestly with a calm Platonic affec- | 
tion, which though it fills us with no in- , 
toxicating delight, yet adds materially to , 
our enjoyment of life and of the sweet spring 
weather. As for falling in love with each 
other, Hu h knows that my heart ia buried 
in his brother's grave, and I know that he 
hears from his cousin Leslie by every mail. 
What aunt Wills knows or thinks I cannot 
tell. She sits in her own room very mucb, 
with one of the younger maids waiting upon 
her. Hugh seems as devoted to her as ever. 
He wes always fond and prend of his mother.

The windows at Grayacre stand wide 
open all day long. In the flower borders 
the crocuses are up, purple and white and 
yellow ; there are narcissuses down by the 
pond, the hedge at the end of the garden is 
white with blackthorn blcssoms, the long 
fields grow greener every day, the sweet- 
briar is in full leaf. I find primroses on the 
sunny side of the hedgerows and all along 
the lane. But just now my work takes me 
to the village principally, cr rather to the 
new cottage hospital at the farther end of 
the village—the pretty red brick building 
which I have built and endowed with my

Foot* mother’s money, as she always wished 
should. It is finished and furnished, and 
most of the beds are full, for there has been 

a good deal of sickness in the neighborhood 
lately—not sickness of any infectious kind, 
but a sort of low fever for which Doctor 
Murray blames the low-lying marshes down 
by the river and the reedy swamps and 
44 inches.”

One day near the end of February I leave 
the hospital earlier than usnal, having pro
mised to meet Hugh at our old tryeting 
place at the foot of the moor fields, Itis a 
summer-like afternoon, with a soft gray 
mist lying low on the meadows and veiling 
the further woodland, while a glory of sun
shine falls on the nearer slopes and thrxws 
my shadow far across the mossy turf, as I 
stroll deliberately in the direction of the fir 
wood.

No shade of sentiment flickers about the 
path that my cousin and 1 tread together, 
nor am I conscious of any of that intensity

\
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441 never was more 
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dim green light Oi the pine wood. “\ou 
have asked me te marry yon, knowing that 
I lose Grayacre if I refuse !”

44 You have not refused me yet.”
44 It Is not I you want, but Grayacre ! 

You never loved me you never wanted to 
marry me —you asked me because you kuew 
I should say ' No ’ ”

44 You wrong me, Joan Ludlow.”
44 You are a liar and a robber !” I cry, 

beside myself with passion. “ \ ou laid 
your plans deliberately to deprive me of 
my inheritance—you told me you would 
never do it, but you have done it !”

44 I told you I would never do it, because 
I would never have asked you unless I 
thought you cared for me,"

“ I do not care for you—I hate you 1 You 
came here and eat at my hearth and ate 
of my bread, and now you turn round and 
rob me I What do you call yourself, Hugh 
Tressilian ?”

44 1 do not want Grayacre - curse it ! I 
am only fool enough aud mad enough to 
want you !”

44 It is a lie 1”
44 If it U, I am not worthy of you,” he 

says more fiuietly. 44 H it is not, Joan Lud 
low, you are not worthy of me. ”

41 Oh, no. I am not worthy of you !” I cry 
passionately. 44 And yet—and yet—you 
dared juat now to ask me to be your wile ?

“ And I ask you again.”
44 And I---- ”
44 Stop. Joan ? I will not take your an 

swer now.”
44 You shall take it ! I know what I am 

doing. H I refuse you, I lose Grayacre, and 
I do refuse you. Grayacre is mine now-----"

“ And you may keep it !”
“ But it will be yours in a minute----”
•• Wait, Joan ? Let there be no question 

uf Grayacre at all. Will you marry me ? 1 
ask you for the third time. ”

44 No —no—no !”
(TO UR CONTINUED. )

An Accomplished Swindler.

ou know I 
day I saw

have
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e passionate>eyes, 

w dare you speak

love Iveslie

It would look as if he regretted having *n die atmosphere which is supposed to sur-
made it," Mr. Winder allows, 44 if—if he 
was not wandering a little-----”

41 But we have just heard that he did not 
wander at all."

44 It certainly looks suspicious,’’ Mr.Curtis 
remarks, as I wish them good morning and 
walk out of the room.

I do not see Hugh again until dinner
time ; I believe he spends the interval walk 
ing about the snowy fields—my fields, which 
look so strange yet so fandliar in their spot 
less shrouding, spread smoothly on the long 
slopes, rounding up to the bare black 
hedges, covering the low walls, lying deep 
on nay-rick and corn-stack—dazzling white 
In the cool sunshine—so white that even 
my white cow Daisy looks dingy as she 
stands by the barn door, and my ducks and 
geese quite yellow and dirty as they waddle 
down the snowy slope to the pond.

The two old Misses Jones dine with us— 
they have dined at Grayacre on Christinas 
Day for the last thirty years. Aunt Wills 
has quite recovered her equanimity, and I 
feel too much relieved by the turn affairs 
have taken to harbour any spite against her, 
even if I could forget that she was Lsurie’e 
mother, or ignore the fact that what she did 
■he did for Hugh’s sake, probably never 
supposing the condition» would be disagree
able to me if Hugh cared to make himself 
agreea ile—if he did not there was no harm 
done.

We dine in the oak parlor at four o'clock, 
and after dinner we alt—that is, the Misses 
Jones and Hugh Tressilian and myself—go 
down to the school house to help Anne Car 
michael to pour out tea for all the pxir in 
the village, who have a feast aud Christmas- 
tree, When this is over, we go up to the 
Rectory and spend the remainder of the 
evening there.

We amuse ounelves with crackers after 
tea, before we go into the drawing-room to 
sing Christmas carols. Hugh takes one 
from the dUh m xt to him, where it has been 
lying among the oranges, and offers one end 
of it to me. I pull it, laughing, but the 
comfit and motto remain with my cousin. 
He opens the slip of paper and reads it, 
then hands it to me.

“ Some nonsense !" I laugh, holding it to 
the light.

" When, thou «bait love 
In the tweet pangs of it, remember me."

CHAPTER IV.
The business which has been chiefly in

strumental in bringing my cousin to Eng-

round a man and woman when they begin to 
care for each other. Still I am glad when 
I see the brown figure coming to meet me, 
far down in the hollow, with Rover and 
Dash at his heels. I shall feel lonely when 
he goes back to Cmada ; I shall miss the 
companionship which has made the winter 
seem so short and put new gladness into the 
spring.

Wo meet in the hollow, where the path 
winds among the flags and rushes, not very 
far from where the river steals across the 
gray moor.

44 Punctual for once. Mistress Joan,” he 
smiles under hie dark moustache. 44 I did 
not hope to meet you nearer than the fir 
wood.”

Dash is carrying a rabbit ; I stoop to pas 
his curly head. Jr

44 I said I would come as far as the moor 
field."

44 Somebody came with you as far as the 
rise ?" N

44 Doctor Nesbitt cfhne with me. He left 
me to walk across the fields to Cecil. ”

“ How does he manage to have so much 
time to walk about with you

“ He very seldom walks with me.”
“ Seldom !” my cousin repeats, with a 

savage little flash. 44 I don't know whit 
you call ‘seldom. ’ It seems to me that he 
walks with you every day I"

44 Do you think it such an extraordinary 
thing that a young man should care to walk 
with me.”

44 On the contrary, I should think it an 
extraordinary thing if he did not.”

44 Then why do you make a row about 
it 1”

•41 am not making a row about it. I 
don’t like Nesbitt. He is a puppy and u 
flirt.”

44 He knows better than to flirt with me!” 
—throwing up my head.

44 If I thought ho did not----- ”
44 Pray do not trouble U take up my cud

gels, Mr. Tressilian. I ain quite well able 
to take care of myself."

There is glow foi glow on our faces as vie 
stand oppsvite to each other in the middle 
of the lush green field.

44 Joan, would you quarrel with me for 
the sake of that young tool ?”

44 Would you quarrel with me because I 
allowed him to walk with me for a quarter 
of a mile ?"

44 Nothing would make me quarrel with 
you.”

44 Nor me with you.”

44 I have never loveAuy woman but you, 
and never shall, as lun»as 1 draw the breath 
of life."

Is this the end of al our friendly inter
course, of the pi »asant rUtonic affection on 
the calm tenor of wbict I teas priding my
self a little ago ?

44 I wish you had kfpt it to yourself, or 
gone away !” I exclaiti pettishly, turning 
away my face. He hat iqioilt all oar friend
ly relations towards eajh other by those few 
foolish passionate wore!.

44 I could not keep it to myself ; but I can 
go away if—if you seal me away, Joan.”

44 You have left me t* alternative.”
44 Except to marry nf.”
44 I shall never maty you—you know 

that.” |
44 Then why, in beaten's name,” ho ex 

claims, in a sudden giry of indignation, 
44 did you lead me to thpik you would ?”

44 I never led you to #iink it. You might 
have heard me say a thousand times that 
such a thing could novel be.’’ ^

41 And yet you let né be with you—you 
looked at me—you smiled ! Joan Ludlow, 
did ycu think that I wae made of stone, and 
not warm flesh <nd bleed ? Did you think 
that a man could livt under the same 
roof with you, see you tvery day as I have 
seen you, without falling madly in love with 
you ? For, if you did, you made the great
est mistake you ever made in your life !"

I do not answer him, for the good reason 
that I do not know what to say. His ve 
hemence frightens me—the idea that he loves 
me is so nt vel that it takes away my breath. 
It makes me happy, in s tumultuous kind 
of way, to think that this brave, broad- 
shouldered cousin loves me so much ; but 
it is a happiness that has a good deal of 
pain in it, a good deal of vague regret. It 
is sc useless—so worse than useless unless— 
But my thoughts will go no further than that 
44 unless."

441 will make you love me, Joan, if you 
will only give me the ohanoe."

It seems like the answer to my thought. 
Could I love him ? Fool that I am to ask 
myself such a question 1

441 am sorry all this has happened, cou
sin Hugh ; for, though I am fond of you as 
a cousin, 1 could never love yon well enough 
to marry you."

“ Then you refuse ?”
Something in his look or tone, I know not 

what, or whether he intends it, brings a 
sadden thought into my mind.

44 Hugh,” I exclaim passionately, all the 
blood in my body rushing back to my heart 
—44 Hugh Tresillian, do you know what 
you have done?”

441 have asked you to 'parry me.”
44 But only iu jest—say it was only in 

jest I" I cry seizing him by the arm. Say 
you wore not i earnest, tiugh, for Heaven's 
sake—say you never meant me to take it 
seriously, and I shall pray for yon all the 
days of my life !"

441 meant It q ilte seriously," he reiterates 
sullenly.

44 And do you know,” I say, dropping his 
arm and standing before him—•* do you 
know the consequences to me ?”

441 know what you moan.”
44 Aud yet you deliberately pres 1st in put

ting lhat question to me?”
441 do persist in it.”
44 You have robbed roe of Grayaore I” I 

•sy, in s lower tone, staring at him in the

Thirty years in the livery business gives 
a man a varied experience and a knowledge 
of men as well as horses.

I was standing in the door of my stable 
one afternoon juat at the close of the civil 
war, when a medium sized, hunch backed 
man walked up and inquired if he could be 
accommodated with a first class rig for a 
few days, saying that he wished to investi
gate an extensive tract of mineral land in 
that and the adjoning country in the inter
est of a large syndicate in the east. I ex
ercised the usual precaution of asking his 
name, where he was from, and if ho could 
give me references. He readily answered 
my two first queries, but stated that he was 
a stranger in the place, but had letters, and 
produced a half dozen introductory epistles 
from many gentlemen of national repatatioe.
One was from our congressman, w hose hand 
writing I knew, and another was from the 
governor of our state. It struck me that 
his credentials were strongly worded, but 
my desire to please so good a customer, and 
one associating with the elite of the land, 
induced my will ing acceptance, and I order
ed oat the finest double team we had. In 
fact, it was the only pair in the stable that 
pleased him, and, as he seemed to have 
plenty of money and proposed paying an 
exorbitant price, I saw no reason why Mr,
Albaugh should not have the pleasure of 
rilling behind my $800 bays. As he took 
the lines preparatory to starting he turneij_ 
with the air ef a roan who has forgotten
something, and inquired if I wished a de- a/ay _
peeit, stating that ho might not return be- in Wery p- 
fore the third day. I replied in the nogiwjl dik* a 
live, wished him a prosperous trip and bii0t. V(!<le 
him good day.

I watched them disappear with a feeling

be oame to find such beautiful matches, and 
so like a familiar pair that I Anee owned.

441 bought them in Cincinnati,” said he,
44 from an importer of blooded stock ; this 
was u picked pair from hie importation 
which he had reserved for his special use ; 
but urgent business recalling him to Europe, 
and not caring to leave them in hired hands 
necessitated his selling.

441 b.iugot the pair for $2,000, and have 
many times been offered more than double 
that money, but $5,000 would not tempt 
me. They have beauty and speed, and are 
to-day the fastest double team in thefState.”

11 liuid you describe the man from whom 
you nought them ?” I asked.
“Yes,” said he, 41 the man from whom I 

purchased was medium sized, apparently 
forty years of age, with hair quite grey— 
prematurely, I should think—and his gener
al appearance clerical. One would not have 
taken him for a stockman. He was well in
formed and one of the moat agreeable con
versationalist» I ever met."

1 explained my part in the history of the 
hon ei and how I lost them. He ignored 
my belief that they were the same horses, 
but I brought forward such overwhelming 
evidence in proof of my ownership that he 
agreed to surrender.

1 paid him $1030, the amount which I re
ceived from the rogue, feeling that he was 
the more injured of the two, and received 
back my team, mutually agree ing to spend 
another thousand, if necessary, in bringing 
to justice our thief ; for we were persuaded 
that the hunch-back, tho twin brother and 
the clerical looking person were one and 
the same individual.

A minute description was given to detec* 
lives in the various large cities of our coun
try ; police reports were carefully read, but 
nothing from our man could be discovered. 
Finally, believing that he had been picked 
up under some assumed name and imprison
ed, 1 had almost allowed the matter to fade 
from my mind, when one winter, my health 
failing me, I heeded the advice of my phy
sician and went to Florida. In St. August
ine I took board at a sort of select hotel, 
patronized principally by northern families 
wintering there for health and pleasure, 
and allot them representatives of wealth. 
Among the guests at the dinner table my 
first evening there, was a youuj» lady of 
rare beauty and engaging manners to whom 
I was introduced as Miss Elba McKuight, 
the only daughter of a widow from Haiti- 
arose.

Oar landlady turned to the daughter and 
said : 44 Miss Ettie. I have pleasing news for 
you. Count Van Earl has written, engag
ing rooms, saying we may expect him in a 
day or two."

At this announcement the count became 
the topic of conversation, and I srw in the 
pleased smile which fitted across Miss Effie's 
face that the conn tea' coming interested her 
particularly ; and in the two days preced
ing his arrival, 1 noted the eager interest 
she took in everything pertaining to him.

I have often thought that the pursuit of 
any coveted object np to the very eve of its 
possession is the moat blissful state of hu
man existence ; there is nothing in the pos
sessing of that object that even approaches 
the dreamy, hopeful, happy longing for the 
time to come when the cherished idol of our 
hearts will be ours to bold in contentment.

But this aside, Count Van Earl, I learned, 
ha-1 not only an immense fortune, but was 
heir prospective to an extensive landed es 

^ate in , <0. "I and Wales. He was an 
Alford and £>ad taken an extra

* ’ ‘ vels hi

1

, - . “ compass, and he talked”
book about the beauties of Siberian 

and the splendor of Oriental skies ; 
h > had touched the mould and must of 
«■noient tombs, and walked with the Turk

of pride—proud to be the possessor of an Among his modern graves ; in fact, this 
out fit pleasing a man of such fastidious/ titled scion of nobility was so promising 
tastes, and proud to know that my uanyo """ * * 1 1
was so well known with those occupying 
seats so high in public life. >

The third day came, and the lourtb/and 
still no return of my team. LeavHg my 
business in the care of an employer, A start
ed in pursuit. At tho railroad stajSn I re
ceived a dispatch from a party irÆirlng if 
1 bad lost a vat# of horses ; if sorb await 
further particulars. I wired that 1 had, 
and demanded information about them. The 
next train brought the author of the message, 
who was the exact image of the man who 
had hired my team, excepting the hunch
back. The man who drove my tearuaway 
was in this particular very much deformed, 
while this one was straight of build ami Hit 
ferently dressed. Th;g similarity was 
easily accounted for. The man who 
hired my horses was his twin broth
er, and an accident in childhood had 
occasioned the deformity and affected bis 
mind. At tipies he imagined himself .he 
possessor of property ; aud, during these 
periods of mental aberration would occasion 
Lis friends much trouble and anxiety. One 
of these spells had seized him after leaving 
my stable, and he concluded to drive to his 
home in Cincinnati. While en route to that 
point the horses had taken fright at a mov
ing train and run away. The buggy was 
dashed to pieces. Albaugh was badly in
jured and death ensued, as the undertaker’s 
certificate testified. One of the horses was 
killed and the other so crippled that it had 
to be killed. This was all told in suoh an 
earnest, plausible manner that it carried con
viction, and when be begged to know how 
much money would, settle the unfortunate 
affair, I was more than ever persuaded of 
the genuineness of the man's story.

I answered that one thousand dollars 
would not have tempted me to part with 
them.

44 Under the circumstances,” said he,
“ will you take that ? I am sorry for you, 
but could you know what a life that brother 
has led me, and the money his kleptomania 
has cost me, your heart would pity me, 1 
know.”

And to tell the truth, I did pity him. Ho 
had turned from the burial of his brother to 
pay for his brother’s folly, and his crushed 
spirits showed the anguish of hie feelings.

So I took the fellow’s hand after receiving 
tho $1,000, and thanked him for the gentle 
manly manner in which he had tried to 
right his brother’s wrong, and we parted.

A few years later, I was attending the 
fair at Louisville, and admiring the beauty 
aud speed of the fine horses exhiotted on the 
track, when my attention was directed to a 
splendid pair of bays driven by a colored 
groom ; they looked so like the pair I had 
lost that I took advantage of the first op
portunity to critically examine them, and 
from certain peculiar marks soon satisfied 
myself they were the Identical pair of horses 
the oily hunch-book had three years before 
driven from my stable.

Finding the owner, I Inquired of him how

an acquisition to our select circle that it 
was not surprising to see an extra display 
of silver on the table for the greeting of the 
count.

I remember well the morning of bis arri
val. My room opened fronting the hall, 
and as he ascended the broad s’air way in 
company with his valet, Ijhad a fair view 
of his face. It was the face of my notorious 
swindler and thief ; a face that once seen 
could hardly be forgotten, especially when 
the force of circumstances had photographed 
it on the memory, as in my case,

Now here was a dilemma. This man was 
society e pet and the affianced husband of a 
beautiful and aristocratic lady, and I a 
stranger. Bui I resolved to act, and act at 
once. So leaving the house I sought and 
obtained an interview with a well known 
detective who carried the seal of authority, 
and acquainted him of the facts. Together 
v.e returned to the house, and walked 
boldly to the 44 count's” door. The officer 
introduced himself by giving his name, but 
not his business, and said :

44 Here is an old acquaintance who desires 
an interview. ”

“How do you do, Mr. Albaugh, ’ said he 
44 glad to see you."

“ 'Vhat <!• y»" mean, sir,"said he, “Dom
ing into a gentleman’s room in this rude 
way ? I am Count Van Karl, sir ; here is 
my card.”

44 And here Is mine,’ I answered. “ You 
remember that team you hired at my stable 
for a three days’ drive. I recovered it three 
years afterward and now 1 want you, Capt. 
Bowen, to take charge of this man and the 
detective obeyed.

The rogue wilted at once and’begged to be 
shielded from exposure. The affair had 
been so quietly worked that when I went 
down and asked that dinner be sent to the 
count’s room and explained the reason, It 
fell like a bomb.

Mis Effie at first soOrned the idea of his 
guilt; but the detective’s shrewd questioning 
secured such a confusion as to ondemnihim 
even in the mind of h« affianced, and she re* 
fused to see him again.

That night he was quietly removed, but 
while in the oare of a deputy officer, who 
was gnard ing him, he managed to escape, 
and v as never again seen or heard of by 
me. lie was, without doubt, tho most ac
complished scoundrel on sea or land, and if 
living to-day is sailing under brilliant colors 
somewhere.

The music of the Chinese theatre at San 
Francisco has made the following impression 
on a local journalist :—44 Imagine yourself 
in a kettle manufactory of four hundred 
hands, all busily engaged in hammering. 
Suppose you have on the right a rivet wot k 
in full activity and a quartz mill on the left. 
Add six hundred drunken men in front 
supplied with every kind of Instrument, and 
four thousand Infuriated cate on the roof 
You may then form some faint idea of the 
performanee of a Chinese orchestra. ”

.. . .
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TOPICS OF THE TIME.
Lki rosy in the United State*.

A telegram tells us that two loathsome 
oases of leprosy are known to medical men 
near Rothsay, Minnesota Several cases are 
reported from Philadelphia. We have been 
told over and over again that the plague has 
been prevalent for some years in parts of 
California and Oregon, as well as in British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. From Eu 
rope also a cry of alarm comes with regard to 
the spread of this most hideous of all the 
maladies that affect humanity. The London 
Times and St. James Budget have lately 
raised a warning voice aganst it, emphasized 
by correspondents. Arcudeacon Wright, in 
the Times, agrees with the Anti Chinese 
agitators everywhere, that the dreadful 
malady is spread everywhere by Chinese 
emigrants. Not only have they brought it 
to America but they have also canted it 
to the Cape of Good Hope, Australia, the 
Sandwich Islands and various parts of Ear- 
ope, or it has been carried there by Euro
peans who have been in contact wi tb them. 
There are numerous lepers in the hospitals 
of Paris and several in those of London, 
Dublin and Glasgow. Specialists in skin 
diseases say that the malady itself has of 
late years increased in activity and it is 
“ constantly increasing the area of its dread
ful influence.” It is suggested that any 
accidental circumstance which might de
velop its virulence still more would produce 
a world wide epidemic. The train is laid 
and needs only to be fired.” While no im
mediate danger need be apprehended, we 
should not shut our eyes to the risk of so 
dreadful a calamity.

The Life-Saving Service.
The annual report of the United States 

Life Saving Service for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1886, has been published. From 
it we learn that the Life-Saving Establish 
monts embraced at the close of the last fiscal 
year 211 stations, distributed as follows : 165 
on the Atlantic, 38 on the las es, 7 ou the 
Pacific, and 1 on the Falls of the Ohio at 
Louisville, Ky. The number of disasters 
to documented vessels reported was 322, 
having on board 2,726 persons of whom 
2,699 were saved and 27 lost. These vessels 
were valued at $4,428,330 and that of their 
oargoes $2,073,805, a total value of $6,502,- 
135 ; of this amount $5,073,078 was saved, 
and $1,429,057 lost. The number of vessels 
totally lose was 88. Besides the foregoing 
there were 145 casualties to smaller craft, 
such as sail-boats, row boats, etc., on which 
there were 348 persons, of whom 346 were 
saved and 2 lost.

Since the introduction of the present ays 
tern in 18* 1 to the close of the fiscal year 
the total number of disasters was 3.385 ; 
total ^value of vessels and oargoes involved 
$58,377,249 ; total value of property saved 
$41,449,257 ; number of persons involved j 
29.083; saved 28 317. Ot those lost 1 S3
persons were lost at the « rocks ol tiro j 
steamers Huron and Mttropolii and also 
fourteen other persons really not ch»rgeablo 
to the service.

Spelling Reform.
A letter from Belgrade, Mo., called atten

tion to the fact that the Lime Kilo Club hat' 
abolished theJ‘ttl’y»n o’clock.

ited why It shouTif' ntfc oC^moved 
”om V Grady, O’Leary, O’Brien, etc.
,oec’ know why it shouldn’t,” replied t 

Wident. Mr. Brien has no mo’ right to I 
| ‘O’ befor’ his name dan Mr. Shin or M 

l)ar am no mo' sense in a ‘Me1 
an 'O' befo' a man’s name dan dar' is befo 
a steamboat or a locomotive. No clock is 
an o’clock any mo’ dan a watch an o’watcn.
Dis club hasn’t got de time jist now, but be
fo' de winter am ober we propose to turn 
our attenshun to de English language and 
reconstruct it o l a cash basis. Lst us now 
blow out de lamps an’ go home.”

The Astors.
Old John Jacob Aetor left $20,009,000 and 

during the 40 years that have elapsed since 
then tho estate has probably increased to 
$120,0 0,000. In other words, John Jacob 
and William are now each worth $60,000, 
000. The senior Astor had about 40 acres 
of wild land up town, which then were only 
an expense. At present, however, they are 
worth nearly $1,000,000 the acre. The 
Astor house was then rented for $26,000, 
but it now' brings nearly $100,000, and the 
two brothers each own about five thousand 
houses, bringing au aggregate rent of $3,000,- 
000.

A Stupendous Ranch.
A cattle ranch Is a stupendous thing, 

scarcely to be portrayed on paper in the 
mere enumeration of figures and numbers 
When I say that one firm of cattle kings— 
that of Lux &, Miller—own 162,t 00 domestic 
animals, in neat cattle, sheep and pigs, with 
5wo great cattle ranches, and eight main 
farms, besides 20,000 acres in grain ; com 
prising in all 700,C00 acres, or T09 miles of 
land, the mind can scarcely take it in. 
Perhaps it may give a clearer idea to say 
that they own all the land on the west 
bank of the San Joaquin River for fifty 
miles and nearly all the opposite side ; and 
it is said of them that in driving their beef 
cattle to market in San Francisco, for over 
a hundred miles they drive thorn over their 
own land, and “put up” each night at one 
of their own ranches.—[Cosmopolitan.

The Joooins Raft.
Action has been taken promptly to dimin

ish as far as possible the risks to vessels 
from the enormous timber raft which went 
adrift near Nantucket shoals. A vessel from 
the Brooklyn Navy yard started out prompt 
ly to search for the raft and tow it into 
port, and a revenue cutter will also be des 
patched to the soene of danger. Shipowners 
and .business men interested in commerce 
have given Immediate attention to this im
portant matter, and their representations 
have induced the authorities to take stops 
to prevent e threatened ooeen disaster. The 
Egyptian obelisk now stsmding in London 
went adrift in a storm In the Bay of Biscay 
some years ago, but was recovered without 
accident. It le to be hoped that equal good 
fortune will attend the efforts to bring safe
ly into port tho huge timber hulk which is 
now tossing about on the ocean.—-V. Y. 
Tribune.

The Paris Bon Marche.
Madame Bouoioaut. the.chief proprietor 

of the Paris Bon Marche, one of the largest 
general stores in the world, died the other 
day and left $3,000,000, to be divided among 
all her employee who had been In her ser
vice 10 years. For years her husband had

made the welfare of her 3,000 employee his 
constant care, end after his death his wife 
continued the same policy. Every employe 
received a share of the profits, the oo opera 
tive prinoipel being carried so tar that the 
Immense store was governed by a board of 
the higher employee. All employee, from 
the partners to the porters, were led in the 
establishment and on precisely the same 
fare. Amusements, books, medical attend 
anoe, etc., etc., were provided for the em 
ploy es, and while the establishment made 
great profits, its owners were loved and ad
mired by their employes and highly esteem
ed by all others. Madame B. left $12,000,- 
000, $2,000,000 of which will be devoted to 
the founding of a hospital.

Electricity is pilule*», and 
is more rapid than even tne nerve communi-

PoPULATION or THE WORLD.

The eminent statistician Prof. Levasseur, 
h is prepared for the International Statistical 
Institute an elaborate, series of tables relat
ing to the populations of the various conti- 
utu#e and countries. He estimates the po
pulation of the world as 1,483 000,000. One 
difficulty which has always been found in 
making such an estimate is the uncertainty 
with regard to the population of China, 
Japan and Africa. Prof. Lsvasecr, however, 
has based his figures, in tho case of the form
er country, upon the latest official reports 
making its population about 400,000.000, 
which is the figure adopte 1 by other statis
ticians. To Africa he gives a population of 
19/,000,000. From his tables we learn that 
nearly two-thirds of the human race are 
grouped ogether on about one-twelfth of 
the land area of the globe, namely, in China, 
Japan, India and the beet parts of Europe. 
Thir fact is full of meaning for America.

A Sad Experience.

A Belfast man is being laughed at con
siderably there this week, and our readers 
in this Christmas time would do well to pro 
fit by his experience. He wished to make 
his wife a present of a muff, and took home 
two for her to select from, one a cheap and 
the other a high priced article. Thinking 
to have a little lun at the expense of his 
better half he changed the labels. The 
cheap one was much admired, but seeing 
the price on the ticket, the ;wife said they 
could not afford that and would take the 
other. It looks a little as though the joke 
was on the man of the house.— Bangor Com 
mere ril.

Treatment of Criminals.
The treatment of criminals is becoming 

more and more humane. In old days hu
man ingenuity was taxed with a view to de
vising the most painful punishments For 
criminals not under sentence of death, the 
rack, the thumbscrew, the hot iron, and in
struments of a like nature were prescribed ; 
while in order to end life, the wheel, the 
fire, the slowly closing room, and a variety 
of tortures too horrible to think of were in
troduced All these terrors have now been 
abandoned, and tho gallows in most coun
tries, with the guillotine in Frujce, are the 
rewards of the murderer. Bat these pun
ishments, swiftly though they may be per
formed, arc not considered to be suited to 
this age. And as a result electricity is be
ing introduced in order that the life which 
must bo given for a life may he tendered up 
p tinlessly. Dr. Ta!mage recently advocat 
cd the substitution of electricity for the 
rope, and now a New York commission on 
the subject of capital punishment recom
mends that tho Empire State adopt the 
electrical shock as a means for the removal 
of murderers.

-an
cation with the brain.
A Fruit Which British Columbia Can 

Grow.
Mr. E. G reyell, one of Chilliwhack’s most 

enterprising and wealthy farmers, called at 
/this office and laid a package of prunes, 
Wown by him, on our table. It is only a 
few days since the Columbian called the at
tention of fruit-growers in this province to 
the fact that prunes coul l be successfully 
grow % along the coast, and now the asser
tion h3e been practically demonstrated. Tne 
prunes frown by Mr. G reyell are of the Rus
sian variety : they are large, well-formed, 
fully ripe. led, and equal in flavour to any 
cooking prunes on the market. The tree 
which bore them is eight years old and 
stands the climate fully as well ae the plum 
tree) A frost, which occurred iu the earlier 
parÿ of the season, damaged the plums on 
the neighbouring trees, but did not injure 
the prunes in the least. Mr. Greyell is 
making arrangements to plant five acres of 
prunes next spring.

Germany’s Grief.
Tho general grief of the Gsrman people 

for the affliction that has fallen upon the 
Crown PriuCe must touch American hearts.
It is not merely the patriotic sentiment that 
nearly all Germans feel toward the royal 
family, but it is a distinct personal affection 
springing from the Prince’s qualities of mind , 
and heart. Not only has he shown himself 
brave and skilful as a soldier —this seems 
almost inevitable to a Hohenzollern—hut, 
while he has borne himself in his difficult 
and delicate position as heir apparent with 
simple dignity, he has become known as 
deeply imbued with liberal principles and 
actuated by a profound and affectionate 
confidence iu the German people. Tne 
hopes of those who long to see the arbitrary 
features of both the Prussian and the Ger 
man Government disappear, and greater 
freedom given to the judgment, the aspira 
tlono, and the convictions of tho nation, 
have beou to a great degree centred upon 
the Crown Prince. There will be no lack 
of loyalty to his son, should he come to the 
throne, hut it will be trie loyalty of principle 
rather than the hppeful and eager fidelity 
of affectionate confidence, f >r young Wil
liam is iu respect to tho things that have 
attached the Germans most closely to 
his father, quite his opposite—.V. Y. Timet.

A Startling Discovery,
A startling and important discovery was 

made when, after long and patient experi
ments, the combination of Nkrviline was 
reached. A grand victory, indeed, for the 
suffering have an ever ready, prompt, effi 
oient, and cheap remedy at hand. Do you 
know that tor 10 cents you oau buy a trial 
bottle of Poison’s Nerviline and teat its 
great power over pain ot every description ? 
Poison’s Nerviline cures chill*/ pain in the 
stomach, side, and hack, rheumatism ; In 
fact all pain. Sold by druggists and coun
try dealers.

A bayonet charge and its raeults are thus 
described by Chinese author i —“ Soldier he 
come on, he coins on, he ooma on quite 
nyr | we go ’way. Hew can two nen stand 
on one spot, ee t”
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t )le lountain ’ The 
Irish as a people hantr after learning, and 
value its possession pMktly. It is recorded 
that at an earlier p-iod still, tne hedga 
schoolmaster’s acidiny was often the 
church yard, the insdptions on the grave
stones serving for Loks, and a pieoe of 
chalk and the stones >r a pencil and slate. 
The Munster peasant then, though ignor
ant of English, couldiften read Latin like 
a citizen of old Rome end was able to con 
verse 16 the tongue I Cicero and Virgil 
with any kindly an< Intellectual English 
tourist whom chance night send his way.

It is interesting to md how many of the 
hedge schoolmasters sere also poets. Tho 
native Irish poet» otjie last century were 
nearly always rearurAd from tnb profession 
and very often poetrl is of a high order. 
This is not surprising perhaps, because the 
schoolmaster was an (hstract kind of being, 
living apart from hhi fellow creatures, and 
witfi seldom the companionship of even the 
kindly domestic animals. English or any
thing else modern he despised ; hence the 
English spoken by him and taught to his 
scholars was of a very infli-ed kind, its 
merit being estimated by the number of it» 
syllable». He left this inheritance to the 
peasantry of yesterday and to-day.
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W.MCDOWALL, ^
Importer of floe G une, Rifles, Amunltioo and sports
man's good» ol even' description.

On receipt of 116.00, I will express to any address, 
an English made double barrel breach-loading shot
gun, with «over and tools complete.

W. McDOWALL. 61 King street East, Toronto
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PURE LIVING STREAM
AI CKHA, bore *U feel 

n Hark Drills-Hand, Hone, or 
Bend for Catalogue.

Laldlaw Manufacturing Co.,
Hamiltoh, Oirv.

MERCHANTS .'. BUTCHERS
AND TKADKHR lilXIEAUf.

We want a soon mas in your locality to pick up

for ua.
Add rer

Cash furnished no satisfactory guaranty. 
I C. 8. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vermont, US.

wt- -A I *ifëS ■
W. tiRAH/IM «ft CO f 283

« Yonge St, Toronto, dealers in 
kfoda Band and Orchestra Instru-

__ mente, both New and tieco’nd-Haud.
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Munie Books, etc. In- 

itruvlion Books for every Instrument. 
Agents for Carl Fischer's Band St O»- 

UUK8THA Music. Send for Catalogues.

$1,000 CHALLENGE.
IN all New York paper. Wyckoff, Beamans * Bene 

diet challenge all writing machine* to a test of 
speed with the Remington Standard Type

writer. For particular* apply to y
GKO. B EN Go UGH, y

Canadian Agent. SB King St. K., Toronto.

any part of Canada to any person suffering the above 
complainte who order It Send for circulars. Prtoe 
of b os. bottles, Liniment 11.00, Pills 16c. ». J. LAN* 
CASTE*. Frtmlla, Ont.

CHINIQUY’S FIFTY YEARS.
In fhe Church of Rome—10th edition—cheaps» la 
price, HSU pages. Ageats,Ladles or Gentlemen, to toll 
(meVivid, Fascixatis» and Totem book. Liberal 
Urine. Acetate, A G. WATSON, Toaorro Willas* 
Tract Daruairoar, Toaorrro.

Toboggans,
§NOWSHOES,

““OCCA8INS,
Sen* for Catalogue.

A.T. LANE, MONTREAL
Nervous Debility.

DR. GRAY’S Specific has been used for the port 
fifteen years with great auccbse, in the trestmenl of 
Nervous Debility, and all diseases a»lsing from ex
cesses, over-worked brain, loss of vitality, ringing In 
the ear*, palpitation, etc. For said by all druggist». 
Price |1 per box, or 6 boxes for |5, or will be sent by 
mail on receipt of price. Pamphlet on applications

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Toronto.

Wholesale
and Retail.

Discounts to Club* and Dealers.
CARNIVAL 

HOLsE,

B
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SAUSAGE CASINGS
R8T IMPORTED ENGLISH SHEEPS, also Small 
American Hogs Casings Quality guaranteed 

lots to suit purchasers. Write Lr prices.

Jas. Park & Son.
—THC3B—

Toronto Silver Plate Co.,
IBW
EE

MANITOBA.

MAlUTTACTimSBS OF TUB

SILVER PLATl
DMT GRAD* OF

D WARES.

TRADE MARK.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED. 
TORO NTO.

Farmefs going to Manitoba will find it to 
their advantage to call upon or write to W. 
B. Gillett, 523 Mai» Street, Winnipeg, wh» 
has improved farms for sale.

Information cheerfully furnished without 
charge. Monty advanced to bona fide set 
tiers at low rates ot interest upon person* 
property to assist them in starting.

Allan Lina Royal Mall Steamshlpi
Sailing during winter from Portland everv Than- 

lay and Halifax every Saturday to Liverpool, soft la
summer from Quebec every Saturday 
calling at Londooderrv to land

TCHIS1 PILES.
Symptoms -Moisture : ti lenee Itching and stinging ; 

mo t at night : worse by watching. If allowed to 
continue tumors form, which eften bleed and ulcer
ate, becoming very sors. Swaynh'b Ointment stops 
the itching and bleeding heals ulceration, and in 
many case* removes the t imors. It is equally effica
cious In curing all Skin Harases. DR. 8^’AYNE à 
SON. Proprietors, Philadelphia. Swaynb'b Ointmbnt 
can be obtained of drug.tote. Sent- by mail for 60 
cents.

They have found a bumblebee in Borneo, 
with a stinger an inch long.

Goff No More.
Watson's cough drops art the host In th 

world for the throat snd chest, for the voioe 
unequalled. See tba: the letters R. k T.W. 
are stamped ou each Trop.

India will send to Bngland this year about 
82,000,000 pounds of tea.

A Care for Drunkenness.
The opium habit, depeomsni*, tho morphine habit, 

nervous prostration caused by the use of tobacco, 
wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the 
brain, etc., premature old eg*, loss of vital ty caused 
by over-exertion ol the brain, and less of natural 
strength, from any oauie whatever. Men—young, 
o!d or middle aged—who are broken down from any 
ol fhe abox e causes, or any cause not mentioned above, 
send )our addrese and lu cents In stamps lor Lubon'l 
Treatise, in book form, of Diteatee ot Man. Bocks 
sent sealed and secure from oleeivatlon. Address M.
V Luso* 47 WelllnirtOD street hast. Toronto Onl

London just loves to have the toothache.
It rejoices in two lady dentitto, who are both 
handsome and skilful.

Whenever your Stomach or Bo-vele gel onl of Di
dst, oausing BfJlouenssi, bysnvpsl*, or Indigestion, 
and their attendant evils, role at once a does of Dr. 
uarsone Stomach Bitter.. met family medicine. 
All ': rueglvw. DO oenw.

Aluminum is coming into favor as dental 
places. It is better than lubber and less in 
cost than gold ; is bright, strong, odorless 
and as heat thy to the gums as gold or plat
inum.

('UMÂLOU Hais RSkies* restores grey snd laded 
hair to Its natural oolo r and prevents falling out.

During the last year the Methodist Epis
copal Church has raised $1,044 795 95 for<. 
missions. In addition to this the Church 
has raised $63,000 for Bishop Taylor’s work 
in Africa.

Hus I Ooooh Ocas cures In one minuta
Over a hundred years hsve passed since 

the close of the revolutionary war, yet on 
the pension rolls of the United States Gov
ernment are the names of 38 widows of sol
diers of ihe revolution.

Free ! Free ! ! Free II I
A Book of Instruction and Price List on 

Dyeing and Cleaning, to be had gratis by 
calling at any of our offices, or by post by 
sending your address to R. Parker A Go., 
Dyws andUloaners, 769 to 763 Ynogs 8t, 
Toronto. Branch Offices : 4 John St. N., 
Hamilton t 100 Colborae St., Brantford.

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
INCORPORATED A.D. 1666.

tubwrlbed Capital, • ■
Kalil-ep Capital, ... ?,:ioe.eoo
Keterie Fund, • • l.isu.ooe
Total Aaaels, ... 1»,:«0l,fll3

Office i-Coy'* Bldg*. Toronto St., Toronto.
STRAIGHT LOANS, OR CREDIT FONCIER PIAN.

The Companv ha* a large amount of money to lend 
on Real Latate'Been rltee At the lowest current rote of 
Interest repayable either in one sum or by instalments 
as may be desired by the borrower. Applies 
feione may b® made direct to the undersigned bj 
letter or otherwise, or to the local representative* 
ot the Company throughout Ontario. As the Com-

* »ay< hae funds qn Band no delay need be ex-
ti-fjrr-----reduflso to mlLimum.
<>et and Municipal Debentures Purchased 
HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Desiring to obtain a B usine* Education, or become 
proficient In Shorthand and Typewriting, should at
tend the

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLECl
Arcade, Youge street, Toronto.

For Circulars, etc., address 0. O'DKA. Secretary

to Liverpool, 
il malls snd pitosafif*

for Scotland and Ireland : aleo free* Baltimore, vit 
Halifax and St. John's, N.F to Liverpool fortnightly 
flaring tumc.et month* The «Seamen of the Bias 
gow fines sail during winter to and from Halitas, 
Portland, Boston and Philadelphia : and during sum
mer between Glasgow and Montreal weekly ; Oita»flu 
and Boston weekly, and Glasgow and PmladetpM» 
fortnightly.

For freight, passage, or ether information apply Ifl 
A Schumacher h Co., Baltimore : 8. Cunanf ■ Ofl. 
Halifax ; Shea » Co., St John's, N.F. ; Wm. Thorny, 
son » Co , St. John, N B Allan * Co., Oikwwe 
uove k Alden, New York ; H. Bourller, Toronto | 
Allant, Rae k Oo., Quebec ; Wm. Brockle, P blindai 
pills ; H. A Allen Portland Boston Montreal.
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LADIES' Drees snd mantle cutting by this 
new sod Improved

TAILORS’ SQUARE.
Sxtiidactiou guaranteed to teach ladle* the 

full art of cutting al) garment» worn b) 
ladies and children. PROF SMITH, 188* 
Queen St W., Toronto. Agents wanted.

Baby’s Birthday

t A Beautiful Imported Birthday Oard tea 
to any baby whoee mother will aend ua it 
names of two or more other babéea, and the» 
parents addressee Also a handsome DU 
mood Dve Sample Oard to the moth* a* 
much valuable Information.

Well*. Richard—m Of Ca. M—rm >.

NEW & SECOND-HAND
MACHINERY&Œ MACHINER'

j-fRE=. H W PETRIE.
BRANT FOR D.CAN ADA.

small bottles r*1vt her great relief. S<
fEf. ballsy»oo.

Sold at 60c
on, 1 
e. *

STANDARD CHOPPING 
USES BEST FRENCH B 

MILLSTONES
FWKTcumotR em* 
would so minime 
PtATUAail

S70KÏSW1U
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life II Nti

E.W.C?-Brantk«d.

BARNÏÏM WIRE and IRON WORKS,
WINDSOR, ONT.

^ R 5
We are offering special in

ducements to purchasers of Iron 
Fence for delivery this fall 

We Guarantee the Best and 
Cheapest Fences made in the 
Dominion

IKON FENCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. - ISend for Catalogne.

FARMERS & THRESHERS,
USE ON1VOUR MACHINERY ONLŸ THE WELL-KNOWN

IT-70 L Peerless Oil
NINE COLDIMEDALS

Manufactured el QUEEN OfTY OIUWORM
SAMUEL ROGERS A OO. TORONTO.a
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All Business Letters should bo 
addressed to JAMtio PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, Bow n invtlle, uut.

Register all money letters.
Money Orders.Drafts,etc ,should 

be made payable to M. A. JAMES. 
Business Manager.

All communications for publica
tion should be addressed to “ The 
Methodist Observer," Bowman- 
ville. Ont.
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THOUGHTS FOR T11E NEW YEAR.

We aro now fairly launched upon the 
new yoar ; hut ore going further would it 
not I hi well to consider what, wo are doing 
to make it a better one than t ! to past. 
Whither are we going ? In our retrospect 
of the old one, with its joys and sorrows, I 
its triumphs and failures, there are few of 1 
us who have not formed rood résolut urns, j 
who have not said to themselves : “That | 
they would rise on stepping stones of their ’ 
dead selves to higher things ’’ Hut h-w 
often in the new years of the past we have ! 
made tho same resolves, and yet, alas, j 
December found us still in the same old ' 
place. We ran well for a season and then ; 
gradually fell bacK to whciv ««; were at 
the starting point, simply henu.se »e re- ! 
lied alone upon our experience of the past 
to lit us for the future.

There-is no better nine to make résolu- j 
tionsand start afresh then in the beginning t 
of a new epoch of our life-history ; hut i 
we should ever bea- m mind that between 
making and keeping resolutions there is 
a vast difference. It is so easy to think 
about doing great acta, ijuite another to 
perform them.

It lays largely with ourselves whether 
our march through this year shall be on
ward or whether it slmll prove only a 
repetition of former ones. No matter 
how good our intentions may be, how 
noble our purposes, if we are relying on 
nothing higher than ourselves they will 
prove a miserable failure. May we then, 
while the year is yet young, start out 
trusting in the Laird and in the power of 
his might to walk in wisdom s ways. Let 
us “Dare to do right, dare to be true" 
in the face of anything th»., may come, 
'f’here will be difficulties in our way and 
foes to Conquer, but if wo have Jesus 
with us we need not fear. Day» of affliction 
and disappointment will come, trials that 
will try our failli and call into serviço all 
our courage, but abiding neath the covert 
of Hie wings they will not crush, but 
rather tend to ripen us for the ingathering 
into the garner of the Lord. We shall 
be able to “cast our care on Him who careth 
for us," so in our weakness His strength 
shall be made pet feet and in His presence 
we will find that comfort that the world 
can neither give nor take away.
“There are brian besotting every path

Which call* for panent care ;
There is a cross ill every lot.

And an earnest need of prayer ;
(But a lowly heart that leans on Thee

Is happy anywhere."
This is the secret of true and lasting 

happiness - the heart leaning on Jesus. 
The thought that He is helping us and 
that if “ He is for Vs it ia more than all 
that Aan be against us," brings joy im
measurable, unspeakable. If we would 
be happy and strong anywhere, as tho days 
uf the new year come and go, lean on 
Jesus, cling close to llim. He will never 
leave us or forsake us.

Rev. Dr Dale, owinw to ill heilth ha* 
been compelled to bring his tour in'^us- 
trail* to a close, and is already on his 
homeward jour ey.

Rev. Dr. Volts has gone to Saratoga 
Springs for a brief rest, his health being 
sotAewhat impaired. The result of over
work.

- - ♦-----------------

[lev. John McLean, M. A., of the 
Blood Reserve Methodist mission, ha* 
been apiKiinted by the Lieut.-Governor a 
commissioner of public schools in and for 
the Northwest Territories. The office is 
a new one, being only created during the 
last session of the Northwest Council.

flow important it is that young men 
should endeavor to realize the weight of 
responsibility that will soon rest upon 
them, and to seek the beet qualifications 
they «an obtain fur the proper discharge 
of the duties unon which they must soon 
enter. The world does not need vain 
philoaophie* and alwtraet speculations ; 
it needs worker* -men who comprehend 
the true object of life, and bend all their 
energies to its accomplishment. Such let 
our young men be, surpassing in wisdom 
and usefulness those who have gone before 
them.

touching the hem ui his robe. From Je
rusalem he sent out an epistle to his dis
persed brethren,which reads like the bui
ld m of a tield-marshall, and the opening 
sen!cnees have the ring of a bugle. “Had, 
brethren!" lie exclaims —“count it all joy 
when ye fall into manifold trials; know
ing that the proof of your faith worketh 
patience. And let patience have its per
fect work." The Greek word here trans
lated ‘ 'patience" literally signifies staying; 
then it came to mean persistent endur
ance, whether in active exertion or under 
acute suffering. It is the stay mg-power 
of the rower in a boat-race, of the warrior 
in a tierce battle charge,and of the porter 
weighed down by a heavy burden.

Patience—which is one of the grandest 
of the Christian graces—is often dwarfed 
into a mere stoical submission akin to 
that of a savage tortured at the stake. 
XVhat [lasses for patience with some peo
ple i* ralliera callousness of heart. Und r 
severe Hilda the sensibilities have liecoine 
as call.ma as the horny hands uf a fur
nace-man in handling hot iron. A w idow 
who after the death of her husband had 
lost two children,said to her pastor: “That 
tirst grief made such a huge hole in my 
heart that it has never held any sorrow 
since that time." From such sullen apa
thy which ia past feeling,the superb stay
ing -power uf a true Christ km is as far re
moved as faith is from blind credulity. 
Our blessed Lord was keenly sensitive to 
suffering, but how unflinchingly He en
dured the severe strain of dealing with 
tho sick and the suffering,the bigoted and 
the ungrateful. Homeless, He never 
complained ; under the vexation of His 
crude disciples and irritating opponents. 
He never lost temper ; the most fiendish 
assaults of His persecutors never wrung a 
murmur from His lips. His silence was 
sublimer than any other man's utterances. 
At tho end of His life of humiliation He 
leaves only a handful of acknowledged 
followers—calmly assured that out of that 
little band uf disciples would germinate 
lie Christianity which shall yet dominate 

the globe ! Patience had its perfect work 
with Him. It is one of the most Christly 
qualities in a well-developed religious 
life.

I have been watching the careers of 
young men by the thousand in this busy 
city fur over thirty years, and I find that 
the chief difference between the successful 
and tho failures lies in the single element 
of staying-power. Permanent success is 
oftener won by holding on than by sud
den dash, however brilliant. The easily 
discouraged who are pushed back by a 
straw, are all the time dropping to the 
rear—to perish or be carried along on the 
stretcher of Charity. They who under
stand and practice Abraham Lincoln’s 
homely maxim ot “ pegging away," have 
achieved the subtlest success. It was the 
honest boast of an eminent New Yorker 
that the first dollar he ever earned was 
for hammering down paving-stones in the 
street, and that went to the captain of thV 
sloop who brought him a penniless youth 
to the city. Oliver Wendell Holmes's 
couplet describes in a rather coarse and 
carnal fashion what ia vital Christian 
grace :—
“ Stick to your aim; tho mongrel's hold 

may slip.
But crowbar* can't unloose tho mastiffs 

grip. "

If staving-power is indispensable In all 
secular pursuits, it is even more so in the 
spiritual life. Young converts come into 
our churches by platoons, especially in 
seasons of revival. Many fall into the 
fatal delusion that the main thing is 
done ; whereas it ia only begun. Thev 
have enlisted for Christ ; they have, if 
genuine converts, won the first bottle. 
But the life-cam|>aign is yet before them. 
Thu hardest fighting, iny yonng brother, 
will not be with the hostile force* in a 
wicked world, but with your own self. To 
stand the sneers of aooffere requires some 
courage ; to roeist the undercurrents of 
temptation requites the strong anchorage 
of godly principle. But the mastery of 
yourself is the great achievement To 
hold temper in perfect control, to koep 
base passions subdued, to keep your 
powers and purpose* true and straight to 
thé one purpose of serving, obeying and 
honoring Jesus Christ—this ia the secret 
of a strung Christian life. The Revised 
Version of the New Testament brings out 
tbie idea beautifully in the passago “in 
your patience ye shall win your souls.” 
Before you can win anybody’s elss soul 
to Christ you must “ win " your own. 
This can only be accomplished by steady 
conflict with ain, by completely joining

w
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TWO WAYS OF PRAYER.

There aro two ways of praying to God 
which aro exemplified in the lives of two 
most excellent men.

George Muller's “ Life of Trust " is the 
example of one way. Whatever he wanted 
ho asked God for. It may have been 
nothing more than a watch or a dime ; he 
asked Ood and did not—so ho thought— 
ask man fur it, and he got it. His fork 
was a most noble and magnificent one, 
and he worked and begged as almost no 
other man has dono ; but everything, large 
or small, spiritual or material, that he

GATHERED GEMS.
s

The Christian life is not bearing nor 
knowing, but doing.—Rev. 8. L. Dickey.

Humility and meekness escape many a 
blow ; always keeping peace within, and 
often without, too.—Rer. W. McKee.

Tho sacred Scriptures teach us tho best 
wayjof living, the noblest way of suffer
ing, and the most comfortable way of dy
ing.—Flavei.

It is the absence of love to Christ, nut 
its fulness, that makes us so impatient of 
the weaknesses and irconslstenries c>f our 
Christian brethren. —Mm. Sidlie Fi-iersun

\
wanted, he asked God for, and when ho | pajtn
got it ho regarded it as the answer of a j ^ ^ no gtr#ngth t„ walk ullW* Thou
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may bo just ready 
start the seed thev

have sown ! Thei uality of too much 
Christian labor in ou land : whether it be 
religious or reforma/ ry— isthst it ends in 
a spasmodic spirit o! enthusiasm. “ Wefl 
doing" comes to nil ling unless tjxero be 
'* patient continuai) i " in it. Brethren, 
let ua remember thlk Christian patience 
is not only a waitingin God.it ia a steady

ist in us is the only 
soldier who stands 
wins the victory. I 

who are arrayed in 
ear the diadems are

working for God. 
staying-po4er. 
tire to the fast 
And up yonder 
the white robes and 
they who “came out of great'tribula
tions." Of them it is proclaimed—“Here 
is the Patience of the saints; here are they 
that kept the commandments ofiGod and 
the faith of Jesus I"—A'. Y. Independent.

HI3 MIND. 

by Mar/ B. LEE.

“ Lot this mind be in you, which was 
also in Jesus Christ. —Philippians ii 6.

What a change obedience to this text 
would make in this world 1 Fancy every 
body going about doing goal ; no envying 
and backbiting, no forging and stealing, 
no haste to grow rich. Think of the la
borers going to their work singing spiritual 
songs, making melody in their (hearts to 
God, because their hearts were full of 
gratitude to their employers. Imagine 
Capital paying Labor the very highest 
wages, and Labor reciprocating by faithful 
work, because the mind of Jesus was In 
both capitalist and laborer. No strikes, 
no panics, nor “ comers In coffee or 
hreadstuffs," because the spirit uf Christ 
possessed the brokers of Wall street. 
The wealthy landlord would lea e hie 
palace on Ffth avenue to visit his tene
ments on Sixth avenue, because Jesus 
went about doing good.

Our prisons would crumble away, or be 
transformed into comfortable homee for 
the aged and helpless. Instead of bring
ing in criminals, our police would seek 
and find the needy and destitute.

Because the mlyd of Chi 1st haa been 
in many and is in many, “ hoofer” and 
hospitals ^Kiund. 3ick children and 
weary mot hors are taken out of the 
heated city to breethe pure ocean air by 
those who have ^be tutnd of Jesus.

Think of the cijanged expression on the 
faces ol our business men, if all we#e 
truthful, honest, just end merciful. In
stead of hastening Yo take advantage of 
each, each would manage his affairs in a 
generous, kindly spirit, because full of the 
mind of Christ.

special providence to his particular prayer.
We may take Dr. Thuluck as the exam

ple of the other wsy of praying. He did 
not ask many things of God. He did not 
set in to want many things beyond what 
his own labors naturally brought him, 
but he talked familiarly with Ood of his 
goodness, lived in his presence, and asked 
him fur his grace. The story told of him 
illustrates his piety, that a student stop
ping at his house listened to hear his re
tiring prayer, which proved to be in tho 
brief words : “ God, you and I have been 
the same good friends to-day that we have 
always been." This was the man who was 
the spiritual, renovating force of Ger
many, bringing it back to faith in Ood.

Both forms of prayer ar^ good ; only 
tho prayer must rest, as did Muller's and 
Tholock a on active service. Jacob had to 
wrestle before he got the blessing he 
prayed for. Oue man believea that God 
will turn the course of tho winds and 
rains—everything but the steady revolu
tion of the nun and stars—to -erve his in
terests. Let him pray for what he wants. 
If men can put a spoke into the movement 
of the machinery uf nature and turn its 
operations thia way and that to please 
themselves, if we can bend the force of 
gravitation so that the stream that went 
useless to the sea shall fertilir.0 our garden 
and produce ourcrops when wen re asleep, 
who enu tell what God can do with the 
same laws ? Who can put a limit to the 
“ everything " wherein by prayer and 
supplication; with thanksgiving, we are to 
make our wants known unto Ood t

Another man believes that law moves in 
its natural course, and he fails to see evi
dence that God gives less sunshine to tho 
evil than to the good,or pours more abun
dant rains upon the just than upon the 
unjust. He does not pray to God for a ru 
to fertilise hie field that may spoil another 
uia»i'a omp. He waits for the providence 
as it comes, and accepta it as a part of 
God’s great, good law,and makes it a 
ing by his labor. Ho thanks God t/ 
laws and asks him for grace to u 
opportunities aright. Ho, too, is a di 
Christian.

Bat the danger ia that a man may 
hi* faith in tho regularity of Uodltlaws, 
which will not be changed fur him, an ex
cuse for not praying at all. One of the 
chief blessings of prayer isthst it keeps us 
in communion with and in ^nemory of 
God. The man who neglects conscious, 
uttered prayer is apt to forget God,is sure 
to do it. And it is remembering Ood that 
keeps us from sin. If we keep it in mind 
that Ood i* by us, with us,we do not dare 
nor want to sin. This i* a repeated ex
perience of a Christian soul. As soon as 
he ceases to talk with Ood it is easy tj 
walk away from God :
“ Retraining prayer we cease to fight, 
Prayer keeps the Christian’s armor bright;

In «natters of oooscienoe first thought* 
are best ; iu matter of prudenoe last 
thoughts are beet.—ILL rt Ball.

narrow way ;
Our hungry souls must faint, except Thon 

feed us.
Help us, we [dead, to live aright each 

day.
Prayer is the preface to the book ol 

Christian living ; the text of the life ear 
mon ; tho girding on of the armor for bet 
tie ; the pilgrim's preparation for h i 
journey. It must lie supplemented by 
action, or it amounts to nothing.—Fhelps.

It is not in the bright, happy day, but 
only in the solemn nieht, that other 
worlds Are to be been shining in their 
long, long distances. And It is in sor
row—the night of the soul—that vro ssr 
farthest, and know ourselves natives of 
infinity and sons and daughters of the 
moat high.—Euthanasia.

Thoughts, thoughts, thoughts I 
Rolling wave-like on the mind's strange 

shoro,
Rustling leat-like through it evermore,
U that they might follow God's good hand!

— fFi/iinm Alexander.

When Christ is wiiliin ua, sorrow is a 
time of revelation. It is like tho cloud 
that crowned the summit of the holy 
mountain into which Moses climbed, and 
by which he was hidden so long from tho 
eyes of the people. While folded in the 
clouds, he was looking upon God's face. 
Sorrow's cloud hides the world, and wraps 
the wondering one in thick da knew; but 
in the darkneea, Christ himself unveils 
the splendor and glory of his face.—Rev. 
J. R. Miller, D.D.

And Satan trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon hie knees."

Anyway of praying, whetheritbe apetition, 
confession or praise ia good, because it ia 
communion with God. If petition becomes 
lean prominent, let the uttered commun
ion with Ood, the walk and talk with 
God, be even more strictly maintained.— 
Independent.

“IF I WERE RICH."

Ono evening, passing along a crowded 
street, I heard one boy say to another, 
“ If I were rich I wouldn't—" and the 
rest of the sentence wae lost as I hurried 
on with the throng. But I Imre wonder
ed often since how that sentence was fin
ished. Did tho boy say, “ If I were rich 
I wouldn’t snub my poor relatione ;" t r, 
“ If I were rich I wouldn’t spend all my 
money on myeelf or, “ If I were rich I 
wouldn't work any more," or what f

We cannot know,but there ia one thing 
quite certain. Whatever that boy does 
now that he ia poor, he would do if he 
were rich. If he is generous now, he 
would be* generous then. If he ia mean 
now, he would be mean then. If he 
works faithfully now, he would with fidel
ity then. For “ he that is faithful In that 
whleh ia least ia faithful also In raneh ; and 
he that ia unjuet in the least la an j net also 
in much."

LIVING FOR OTHERS.

“No one liveth for himself." No, most 
live* are so inseparably in'ertwined with 
that of others, that well-being and happi- 
lié'L-*1 ythera are ever dependent 
th *“

^heyWTusI affix themselves to some 
J and if dislodged they bleed and w

But if the support bo insufficient, the) 
caunut long find room to grow in khp 
chosen direction, and so the lift trail* 
about seeking other objects upon which 
to fasten itaelf. And as each human soul 
throws out its tendrils of affection hither 
and thither, the race becomes twined and 
intertwined until we all roalite that none 
of us live to ourselves. We know not 
what special act may affect us, the 
telegraphy of life is too sensitive to bo 
kept well in hand. We do not always 
know how we shall affect others by our 
#orda and deeds. But consciously or 
unconsciously, the influence emanate* 
from ua as the rays of light beam in the 
atmosphere of our influence.

That this is mysterious we most 
acknowledge. That ita effect is far reach
ing beyond the limit of our thought wo 
know, and we stand awed before tho 
presence of a dimly see . and unsteadily 
grasped truth.

Practically we are at a loss to know 
how accountability can enter as a factor 
at all into such laws, which seemingly are 
inexorable and far beyond our reach. 
Y’et underlying all, we know and feel 
there must be laws, good and beneficent, 
which if properly understood, would give 
us the key whereby onr spiritual emana
tions can be pure and wholesome 

The heaven* above give no reply to our 
earnest questionings, save to point us toe 
higher power than they. The earth 
beneath shows ua no way whereby we 
may be sure that our Influence is true 
and righteous In revelstion only Is tho 
labyrinthine due which shall guide to our 
innermost springs of being. T» love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, thy 
soul, thy strength, and thy neighbor as 
thyself, on these hang all the law and all 
the commandments.

There can he no self-centred life in 
obeying thèse laws of being. It must be 
our continued living for snd In the inter
ests of truth and humanity. As nothing 
short uf the highest Ideal can satisfy the 
human «oui, eo nothing short of the meet 
perfect renunciation of selfish interests 
and purposes can ever assure us that 
somewhere In some point we hare not 
failed to respond to the need of some ono 
leaning upon us for strength.— Christas 
et Work.'
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» THE COMING GLORY. iu sot test in uus regard mcsim nun IS 
iirely tbs right end flu. ng thing In us.

3. How the example of our Lord reproves 
.1 waste. He could multiply breed to any
stoat, but be could not eomiieuance the 
vaste of a single fragment And that is 
vasts that turns aside any en store of 
kxl from its natural and legitimate end. 

. as example of Jeeis forbid* it. A 
pant of taaukfulnces foi bids it became .no 
.0 can .asto that which be is thankful to 

oce.ve. And there, ore tie entire leseoo and 
pint of tho Libia i..raids it. It lies no pleoo 
.•trv, onn ..lcveiore must have bo tolerance 
•• ouruands
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THE MULTITUDE FED.• dise. They are charged with impurities sod 
discernjiors. The most elastic and robust 
hcal.ii of earth, compared with that which 
toom ex;jenenue before whom the gates have 
boe-.i o;ie;jed, is nothing but eickne* and 
emac.u..<«L Lock at that soul standing bo- 
fore t.iti throne. Ou earth she was a life long 
lu valut Hoe her step now, and bear her 
voire now. Catch, if you can, one breath of 
that celestial air. Hoaltb in all the pulses— 
btetllliof vision, health of spirits, immortal 
health. Nu rucking cough, no sharp pleuri
sies, no consuming fevers, no exhaust
ing uahi*. no Honitnls of i ..... ' ! 
men. Health swinging in the air; 
health flowing in all the streams; 
health blooming on the banka No bead- 
aobee. no sldeochea, no backache*. That 
cnlld that died in the agonies of i-rouo bear 
her voice now ringing tfi the anthem. That 
cJd man that went bowed down with the 
luflrmitiee of old ege, see him walk now with 
the step of an immortal athlete—for ever 
young a-ain. That night when the needle
woman tainted away in th- garret, a wave 
of the heavenly air resuscitated her forever. 
Pot everlontiiig years to have neither ache, 
nor pain, nor weakness, nor fatigue. "Eye 
hath not s-en it. ear hath not heard it”

I remni-.i, further, that wo can, li. this 
world, get no just idea of the splendors of 
heaven. John tries to describe them. He 
•ays “the twelve gates are twelve pearls,* 
and that “the foundations of the wall are 
garnished with all manner of precious 
stones.” As we ttand looking through the 
telescope of Si. John, we seen blaze of
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| are annihilated;” 
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Opoa it and wo find 
hr annihilated—that 
Salive as now—that 
hr our coming, and 
*i the other side of 
ninJobl we cannot 
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■d Into the heart o'

NEW YEAR’S SERMON BY THE REV, 
DR. TALMAGC. SECOND LESSON OF THE INTERNA

TIONAL^. 3. SERIES. JAM. 8,1883.

Comment* by Rev. William New ton, D. D. 
Test of the Lesson, Matt, siv, 13-31 
Golden Test. Joi.n vl, 35—JlcmorU 
Versos 19-20.

ll'rrin I>meon Helper Quarterly, by permiseioo 
of H. 8. Hoffman, I'Ulladtipbla, publisher 1 
Notes.—Jteus heard, l a, what John’s dis

ciples told him. Desert, or uninhabited 
plaça Luke lx, 10, «ays it was to a place 
called Ilethsakla, or house of fishing. Com
passion, or pity for their desolate condition. 
Evening, L a, the first evening, extending 
from 13 o’clock to 6; while the second 
evening, verse S3, began at A. Tune is 
now poioed, or the day is closing in; or the 
time for buying food is pasting away. 
Loaves, or bread cakes intho form of a plate. 
To tit down, L a, to recline, after the Jewish 
manner. Fragmenta, or broken pieces, not 
crumb*. Basket*, round and plaited, for 
bolding bread and flakes.

V. 13. Viewed from «as point, it seems a 
strange thing that JeeUS should have heeded 
this communication. For could Herod have 
touched him before the time! No. But he 
would avoid the danger to which he was net 
called. The child Jesus must flee from the 
power of this Herod’s father, while the angel 
that directed the flight could have screened 
him from the tyrant’s wildest ruga Yet he 
quietly departed Into Egypt, sad so wes 
placed beyond hie reach. So in this casa It

Enterprise of the Dutch.
The Dutch people take the greatest pesait i 

interest in the United States. They ha i 
larg 3 financial Investments there. They read 
the stock quotations all over Holland. Yn 
will not go into a hotel where the New York 
stock markets ,ire not reported. All educated 
Dutch people speak English, French and Ger
man. These three languages are taught in 
the common schools. A Dutch gentleman 
told me the other day that the recitation* in 
the schools were conducted in the three lan
guages alternating. Geography would bo 
taught one day In English, another day If» 
French and the third day in German, and so 
on with the other studios. Rotterdam has 
taken nearly as much if a start in a bud mm 
way ae Antwerp. It has a great ooromweiaj 
trade wtth the United States. Back of it the 
Holland authorities are now beginning to ro
dai» another lar-e tract of sea marsh land. 
They have begun the work of dyking anti 
expect to add from 15,000 to 20,000 acres to 
the available Holland soil

The railways of this country are run by 
the government The roads are in much 
better condition than the best in England 
and their ears infinitely superior to the Eng
lish in obmfort and elegance. In Belgium 
the government owns the road beds end tbo 
rails. There lines are leased to private cor
porations, who are controlled by the govern
ment. The third class fare rates are very 
low. This gives tho working people great 
facility for moving about You can go from 
one end of Belgium to the other on a third 
class ticket for lees than 31.50, our money. 
The German government is beginning to taka 
possession of tho railroads. The general im-
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from the same hand that slew their master. 
Tbqy told him of it, and he at once quietly 
withdrew. Yc< when “his hour wae oomo,’ 
with what perfect calmness he did go forth to 
meet the soldiers commissioned to take him 
Is the desire to avoid needless danger a part 
of the same *)W* tiyt holds us firm an 1 
calm and trm In the presence of that whico 
must bsflbt™

V. 14. How long Jusua had been in this 
desert place before no went forth we are not 
told. But when he went forth, “be saw a 
groat multitude," out of the surrounding 
cities and villages. Tho most Intense desire 
to see him and to hoar him seems to have 
possessed the people. And among low and 
unworthy motives, there were, beyond doubt, 
many that were high and noble and true. 
They followed him on foot They ran, cir
cling the lake, in order to reach the point 
where he wan. They brought their tick. 
They thirsted to boar his words. Is it any 
wonder be was moved with companion!

V. 15. Thus the day wore away, It was 
now evening. Wae there any provision for 
the night! Ooeid they pass It- there! How 
were these thoueftnde to be fled! And so the 
disciple*—thoughtful, prudent souls, the 
world's wisdom would call them—came and 
»«k«d Jesus to send tin multitude away, that 
they might go into the neighboring villages 
and moke so me provision for their wants. It 
was in tbeir-mlnds a teal difficulty. These 
6,000 souls must be fed, and the women and 
children oar^d for. And how could this be 
done, If they1 remained la that desert place!

V. 16. No ifrubt they were, beyond meas
ure, surprise^ when he calmly rolled:

depart. Give ye them to

How Oeean Wrecks Are Destroyed
The almost daily reports by arriving vos

•tie of peering derelict and abandoned vos
sels at sea might lead the landsman to sup
pose that wrecks are more numerous than u»

But, In fact, a sing Laactually the
wreck Is reported many times, and frequent-

music. ly in a wide change cf petition. It may he 
seen today oa ooe part of the coast end to
morrow may be many miles from that posi
tion. as it drifts about with the current of 
the Gulf sfcree* or la driven a long dtianos 
‘ I r i iriiffr----

It is anly a tew weeks ago that the cruiser 
Atlanta towed into tbo eepee of Delaware a 
dangerous derelict which had been drifting 
about off the coasts for weeks, and though 
special attention had been given by peering 
vessel to report this wreck, In ordw that the 
information might lead to finding and de
stroying it, It was a long time before it could 
bo placed. Often the wrecks the* are report
ed at the hydrographic office lead to an ex- 
tensive and unavailing search only 
they have been carried so far from the re
ported position by winds and curraata theft 
tbo watching vowel could not find them. 
Wbeje-jt Is possible to tow them into pert thl»

“They need.Then Jt doubtless, spoke the feel
ings ofjültito

«lied Vonutiiian bras*. “800 pennyworth of breed'—about $30 in 
our currency—whence were they to obtain It!

V. 17. Ahd their replv came from the same 
side, L e., from their belief in that Which 
they could see and handle. They bed flee 
loaves and two fishes. And were they to 
undertake the task of feeding these thousands 
with such a miserable supply!

V. 19. What a picture yua varie sets be
fore us! Jesus, In tbo midst of these 
5,000 men, with the lad e scanty supply 
in hie hands, looking up to heaven In thanks
giving ere be ooromeooed the work of distri
bution to the hungry throng. He had di
rected the order of their sitting down, L a, 
by fifties, or in ranks, or bands of that num
ber, probably extending in circles around 
bun, for the sake of mort convenient access. 
Sue I Ho breaks and gives to the died pies, 
and they distribute to the multitude. But 
the supply in his hand» is not diminished. 
Still he breaks and gives to the disciples, and 
they bear It to the waiting thousands before 
them. There It no noise; no attempt to em
phasise the wondrous work. It still goes on, 
and the bread Is multiplied in hie hands as 
quietly as the dew is formed upon the grata 
And how long does this continue!

V. «X This rerse tells us, L a, till all were 
satisfied. "They did all eat, and were filled.” 
Nor wes this all Foi they had more at the 
ending than at the beginning of their desert 
meal. “They took up of the fragments tiw.t re
mained, twelve basket» full"—or as John 
puts it, “which remained r—or and above, to 
them that had eaten." New, in view of tide 
narrative, it may be wv'l to remark! 1st. 
These eva-gcLsts manifestly relate a simple 
matter of fact There is no room for theoriz
ing or explaining it away. What they do as
sert is that 5,000 hungry men, be Idee women 
and children, were fed In a desert place from 
five loaves and two fishes, that all had abund
ance, and that twelve basket* fall of frag
ment» were taken up when the meal was con
cluded. Thl» is what they do assert In the 
meet simple and matter of tact way. The 
bread meant bread, and nothing rise The 
6,000 hungry men, the feeding of them, the 
satisfying of that- hunger, end tho twelve 
berkats of fragments that remained—all 
mean exactly those very things, it is simply 
unmanly trilling with the gravest truths to 
affirm anything else.

omtu. Lasaoira.
L Miracle as eigne.—The work* which 

commonly we anil miracles are in the Bible 
known as mighty works, wooden, and In the 
New Testament—always In John* gospel— 
ae signs And the distinction may be well 
pondered; mighty work* Impress us with the 
power Involved In them; wonders with a 
sense of ttie marvelous; while eigne concern 
the purpose for which they were wre^ht, or 
the end they are meant to serve. Even with 
ua, at individuals, or, with human govern
ments, if the end in view be of «officient ta

sking in the 
ww not have for

him ooe loud, ringing cheer!
AU Util the pewrr<f Jeune’ camt l 

Lrt aagvti prostrate fall,
Briov forth the royal diadem.

And crown him Lord of alL"
But, my friande, if music on earth to eo 

sweet, whet will it be la heaven! They all 
know the tone there. All the best singers of 
all the ages will join It -choira of white 
robed children, choirs of patriarchs, choir» of 
apostles Morning stars clapping their cym
bals Harper* with their harps Greet 
naSti—* of God. roll c* ! roll oa I—other em
pires joining the harmony till the thrones 
■teal Mi and Hie nations all saved. An- 
t'.iom shell touch anthem, chorus join choraa, 
and all tho sweat sounds of earth and heaven 
be poured lato the ear of Christ, David of 
the harp will be there. Gabriel of tho trum
pet will be there. Qermaay, redeemed, will 
pour it» deep bam voice Into the song, and 
Africa will add to the mono with her match
less voices.

I wish we could anticipate that long. I 
wish La our cloning hymn today we might 
catch an echo the. slips boa the ftatee. Who 
knows that but v-taetlwheavenly door opens

turner and when Ji
Xead—vutics so costly the* 
pot «a » .led until he had ca.iuuvu laein fl 
Rome. Armed officials, the coricthari 
paced up ajd down to see that no rn-itue wi 
defaced, no[wdeetal overthrown, no boe-relii 
touched From the edge of the City u hi

at ou* eur.n.-), and a citadel so thoroughly 
impreguavlo taat Gibraltar is a Le.i.i of sand 
00101)0;»l with it. Amid all taut s.rong.h 
and lnugiUbsoaeft Corinth nool aud ilu-lud 
tho wor! L

Oh! it was not to rustic* who had never 
seen auvthiug grand that Paul uttered this 
text. Tiiuy iiaJ heard the bust music that 
had co-;m iro n the best instruments in all 
the wo.1.1; thoy had heard songs lloatiug 
from morning ;>ortiooe aud mei.mg lu cven- 
lug groves; they had passed thru whole lives 
among pictures aad sculpture and architect- 
ore and (Jo.tntuian brass, wn.ch liut been 
molded aad snu,jed until there waa no ! 
chariot win- 1 Li which It hod not s;>od, aad 
no tows 1 UI which it had not glitter*!, and no 
gatow.iv that it had not adorned. Ah, 
it wiu a boil thing for Paui to stand 
there amid all that and say: “AH this is 
nothing T.icw sounds that comu from the

is data; otherwise they are blown up wtti* 
gun cotton torpedo**. One wreck, eeee of» 
tho lower edgeof the banks of Kewfoundlan» 
on Aug. 88, In latitude <3 dep. north, longi
tude 65 decs, east, had drifted to latitude Ï» 
dora, north, toegitnde 64 d«enwwt,«a Oct T, 
a distance of 600 mi lee, and had been report
ed lour times—New York Tribune.

l.lrptiaii » storm a l*r soo«
An attempt to storm a prison, undertaken 

by dépliants, is something new, and it in 
Russia that has supplied this now sensation. 
A racnnycrie arrived at the depot of L'lerboff 
toward 10 at night oa the Last day of Octo
ber, aud three strong elephants taking 
(right, ran o.T in tho Uirertioa of the prison. 
Tho elephants, running up tho narrow rood 
shut off from the surroundings by rails 
fourni themselves in front of tho heavy lro5 
gates lending to the outer yard of tho prison. 
Their three heads were sufficiently hard 
enough to unbolt the locks, and the gates 
swung open. There was another short road
way with railing oa either rids, and the pon
derous trio walked on until they stood before 
the second gate closed against them. Agvtw 
they began pushing, and acme guards fired 
their guns ct them. Although not wounded, 
the elephants were more frightened, and Us 
their endeavors to get through tho gats added 
their loud trompe tings of exciteaent. Aft 
last their keepers came op and the animals 
turned against them It was after Vnirim^q 
when the elephants Weret pacified sadLod 
away to their proper quarters.—Chicey» 
News. X

group is constantly being augmented. They Toey riso for the doxology, all the multi- 
ore going up from our circles of earth tudeof the blostl Let us rise with them; 
to join it—little voices to join the and so at this hour the joys of the church on 
an thorn—Uttio hands to take hold in I earth and the joys of the church in heaven 
the great bo.no circle—little feet to dance in i will mingle their chalices, and the dark ap- 
the eternal gloo, Lttie crowns to be cunt down I pare) of our morning will seem to whiten 
before tho feet of Jesus. Our friends are in i into the spotless raiment of tbs skies. God 
two grimpe—a group this side of tbs river j mnt through the rich mercy of *ur Lord 
and a group on the other side of tho river, jeeus Christ we may all get there.
Now there goei ooe from this to that, end ................——
another from this to that, and soon wo will The Stiver Mtasa eft *ee*wtky.
all be gone over. How many of your loved Mrs. R. G Timmons, of nnro|rro. Wolfs 
ones have already entered upon that blessed county, Cy., wes la Frankfort the other day. 
place. If I should take paper and pencil, do Cor mission was to Ttoit the geologist 
you think 1 couUl put them all down! Ah' Hbe is an advocate M the greet Swift stiver 
my friends, tho waves of Jordan rear so mine theory, and we» i--—* down with

Allleetors oa Hoeeehek| Veto.
Th» latest crazft In household pets thf» 

winter Is keeping young alligators. Thera 
exhibit considerable lntelUgmce and can hll 
trained to do many tricks. Dr. Fairchild 
Richards of Hast jSew Brunswick bus Lrougkh 
a number of them from Florida to supply tim 
curious demand for the reptilea Five hun
dred little fellows haras arrived free* Florida 
aad bear the journey wall lkp. itiftte tease*

but upon bring sub
til have

varying from four to six
Inches In length. The

oent The reptiles are docile wl 
and easily oared fort hat they on 
to cold, and in this climate «mho 
in a worm room. Qold kills them 
New York Evening Sun.

VUta a curiosity m the shape of a twin 
orange is on exhibition at Anthony, Fla. It 

of *«. Ur‘ BtripInWri grova ILure
it ^eala TXXtoS! **’””" **
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A GREAT SECRET.
OR,

V

S.H ALE IT REDONE.

CHAPTER XIL
As Peggy Merestord's little elfin face dis

appeared behind the hood of the camolt, 
t.erald instinctively reined in the fat old 
horse, which he had been at some pains to 
worry into abnormal speed. But Mr. Shaw, 
leas susceptible, touched the lad's arm re 
provinglv.

“ She had good reason for what she says, 
you may be sire. Drive fast. Perhaps her 
words wire a message. At any rate 1 have 
no time to loose."

Gerald's lace grew suddenly hot, and he 
whipped up the horse with great energy. 
This valiant attempt to oover an emotion 
which his companion had not even noticed 
was the more unnecessary as it was already 
dark—not with the darkness of night, but 
with the gloom of the cloudy close of a sun- 

day. Tnere was no moon, but they
Could see the light-colored skndy road which 
lay for some distance straight before them, 
with flat bare fields on either side, and nq- 
thing but an occasional clump of leafless 
poplars or a tangle of dead bushes to break 
the monotonous stretch of ueinterestibg 
landscape between one group of cottages 
and the next. Gerald would have liked to 
talk, but the preoccupied manner of the 
elder man had to be respected, so he whistl
ed softly to himself to while away the time 
until Mr. Shaw should think fit to break 
the silence. This the latter presently did 
upon the very subject which, in spite of the 
mysteries about his father and about the 
recent robbery that had filled hit mind all 
■day, was at the moment first in Gerald's 
thoughts.

“ An odd little girl,” Mr. Shaw said 
slowly.
“Oddi Who ?" asked Gerald, knowing 

perfectly well who the odd little girl was.
“ Miss Beresford. It isn’t a woman, and 

it isn’t a child, and it isn’t a demon—at 
least, I don’t think so ; but it is a little of 
all three, and—I like it.”

“ Why do you say ‘it’?’’ asked Gerald 
shyly, not liking to show that he was 
offended, though his whole heart was in 
arms.

“ Because to say ‘she’ would be to do 
the queer little caricature of humanity great 
injustice.’’

“ Caricature I” exclaimed Gerald indig
nantly. “ Why, she’s very pretty.”

“ Ye es, in a way. But it is a wild weird 
sort of prettiness that made her, In my 
opinion, look ten times better when she 
dashed into the'aofon all over mud, with her 
hair half down behind and falling into her 
eyes in front, then when she walked soberly 
in, all washed and combed like Miss Brown 
or Miss Robinqon, and tried her hardest to 
be exactly liter toy onê êlsb.” *' ' '

“ Well, Hhottght So too,” Gerald admit
ted with heskatimnl “But ] didn’t expect 
you to say' *o, (Hr; Straw, I thought you 
liked girls*» bd-wha* is called well behav
ed, with thirir. hair dont bed away in front, 
you know, tod coiled into a little knob like 
a shell bating—like Misa Brown or Miss 
Robinson, fa fact.-

“So 1 8»-1 in- most respects the 'or
dinary \dellSeouibod ’girl is infinitely

fereWartna:-superior. But you can 
admire a wild roes as well a» » pardon 
rose, though therone has a commercial value 
and the other hasn’t. : And while I admit I 
should be potty for the persons to whom 
this youugdady Vtdbdpu the relation of wife, 
housekeeper#, or mother, and I doubt wheth
er she will evift.be even tamed down into an 
agreeable hostess, yet she is shrewd and 
amusing tmtele-ta els, and when left to her
self the is-piotureeque. As she made that 
eensationjj^wtraoce, though she looked halt 
like a scereono*, lahe looked half like 
a fancy picture iof the north wind. I 
wondei what in.the world that unlucky 
young Frenchman Will do with her I"

“ Unlucky;! Vic tori’’ stammered Gerald, 
amt ted and incautious,' !“. Why, be ought to 
be standing op hit head -with delight"

“ If he indulged in -aiffch. pranks as that he 
would be % be (peg snatch -for her, certainly,” 
said Mr. tkMUMgPhtaifcably ; “ and their

As it 
la poor

[ happiness*as as one can see,’’
1 If—if I thought that—” began Gerald, 

in a low husky voice.

household,* ovddtMleast -be lively.
is, I can’t .help-thinking they stand 
chance of happiness* as laç a» one can

toward the younger with almost a sigh of 
relief. “ It is not a gracious task to have to 
speak against the man whose guest one has 
been within the hour, to another man who 
is his guest still. But since half truths are 
dangerous, and you are by your position 
deeply interested in the character of this 
man, I will tell you my opinion : it is, that 
Mr. Beresford, philosopher and philan 
thropist, it nothing but a selfish hypochon 
driac, with just sense enough to get himself 
well served, and to know that the less he 
says and does himself, ^ud the more he 
leaves to hit clever clerkf, the better it will 
be both for his interests and hie reputation. 
The clerk knows this as well as the employer, 
and profits by it, no doubt j he probably 
has a good deal of business on his hands of 
which his paralytic employer knows noth
ing ; but, rogue as I believe him to be, I 
confess I prefer his audacious knavery to 
the cold-blooded cynicism of the other."

“ What do you know about Smith ? 
What have you found out?” asked Gerald 
deeply interested. “ You must know some
thing to speak like that. ’’
“Well, yes, I do. 1 learned by chance 

while in Paris that this trustworthy Mr. 
Smith is making private bargains of his own 
with,one of his employer's clients.”

“ Impossible 1 Who was it with ?”
“ With M. de Breteuil.”
“ M. Louis de Breteuil ? One of our best 

clients. I must tell Mr. Be—”
^ “ You will do nothing of the kind—yet. 
\ on only know enough to bring yourself 
into disgrace with both of them ; for Mr. 
Beresford would believe nothing against 
his confidential clerk without strong proof. 
And all I can tell you at present le, that I 
myself, when I accompanied Blair on his 
second call at M. de BreKyJ’s hotel, heard 
the open-faced little SmlcPkay, vas he and 
the millionaire passed me on the etafvw that 
‘ a bargain made with an old parole tic 
didn't matter much, and would not interfere I 
with their agreement. ’ And they both | 
seemed to enjoy the joke immensely.”

“ I wish you hadn’t told me. It has 
made me feel so jolly uncomfortable,1’ said 
Gerald, after a pause.

“ And a good thing too. I don’t want 
you to be comfortable here ; I don't want 
you to stay here. You must come back to 
your old friends in England, and we’ll soon 
put mysteries and knaveries and elfin girl 
out of your head—”

“ No, Mr. Shaw,” Gerald broke in, very 
decidedly. “ It’s awfully kind of you, and 
I know it seems beastly ungrateful of me to 
say no. But I do mean tr stay in this 
country for more than one reason. The 
first is, of course, that I must discover how 
and by whom my father was murdered. 
Tlje second—” The second reason was not 
so easily explained, tor die young man 
stopped.

Mr. Shaw nodded disapprovingly. “ Of 
course—the elfin girl 1”

“It’s not exactly that,” said Gerald, 
apologetically. “At least, not—not in 
the way you mean. But, you see, the 
poor little thing has got no friends, 
and her father doesn’t seem to care for 
her much, while—Aiile she and I, you
k“?!i ’“ïï, ,ZI «et J* very well together, net like—like spoons, you know—not a Ml 
like that, but more like chums, you know. 
She isn’t stiff, like other girls, at least not 
with me—I mean,” he corrected himself 
hastily, “ she’s only stiff before strangers,, 
yon know.”

“ And how long is it since you were a 
stranger to her ?”

“ Well, of course—er—two days isn’t 
really a long acquaintance ; but then when 
people meet first in a rather unceremonious 
fashion, without having atiybody to intro
duce them to each other, why, I think they 
seem to know each other quicker.”

“ I have no doubt they do.”
“I don't see the use of such a lot of fuss 

about formal introduction myself. It seems 
to set np a barrier at once between you and 
the person you're iutrodheed to ; just as if 
the introducer said, ‘ I know I am doing a 
risky thing in introducing to you such a 
bad character as this ; but. there—111 hold 
myself responsible for his decent behavior.” 
If Mr. Beresford had formally presented me 

his daughter, as M. Fournier didto his daughter, as M. Fournier did to 
But he did not say what he should do if Louise, I should have looked upon her as I 

he thought that ; Mr. Shaw turned to look 1 do upon the Dresden figures in the cabinet 
at him, but did not ask him to finish his ! in the drawing room, pretty, silly things,to
sentence ;-and there was silence for some 
time, until they passed a man who was 
coming iq the opposite direction. A lean 
and bent o|4 man he was, dressed in the blue 
blouse of toe working class ; he was walking 
quickly, and did not glance up as the trav
ellers passed. Gerald leaned out of the 
carriole to' look after him ; there was not 
light enough to see much, but the man's 
shuttling, tailing gait was unmistakable.

“ Why, , it’s old Monnier !” cried the 
young fellpw. “ He has been into Calais 
to-d^y, I suppose. Then Smith didn’t find 
him at bis cottage, so of course that’s why 
he turned) Into the cabaret, as he’s too fond 
of doing. I wish he had come with us ; he’s 
so jolly cÇévqil and so popular everywhere, 
that you/would have travelled twice as 
comfortaluy if he bad said a word or two to 
the guaref slnd the station-master. He can 
nearly 
to
Is.”

“ That was not altogether an advantage 
last night,” suggested Mr. Shaw, thought
fully. “On the fvhole, I am glad Mr. 
Smith haf .not upjnq.”

ou j would 
tally if he 
anf and th

larly always manage a side of the carriage 
himself,1 no matter how crowded the train

“ Don’t, yj 
thinks vi 

“Yes, 
Somet 

young fell 
while t T 
enough 
but Ii 
esford's 

“ I eh 
Mr

Gerald! 
startling! 
thing to 
from bis 
driving,

Mr. Beresford

\

him ?
;hly of him.”
3 see\hat.”

jil Mr. Shaw's tone puzzled the 
who looked curiously at him 

Ç|’ "Of course you didn't see 
.I to. find out how clever be is ; 
-iiq ip business he is Mr. Ber-

y he Is more than that ; he Is 
"irsln.”

uoh amssed by this 
statement to have ahy- 

tatlon of It He looked 
t6 the animal he was 

by what strange 
„ of b usinées as Mr. 

i*struck by Mr. BereS- 
ford's hitherto unquestioned superiority to 
everybody else.

“ YoutldwVljki Mr. Beresford ; I can see 
that, Mr *e utid, diffidently, alter a 
attenoe. W-- ■ -

“TobWfrflf.' TMnbV The flood gates 
were open at last, and the elder man turned

Shew' had

bashes on the right 
Gerald gave the old 
the whip, and, at 
began to quicken hie . 
distinctly heard from" 
copee.

“ Hullo !” said G, 
at his companion, wi 
Intimate that he heai 
front of the carriol« 
in case of emer^ 
changing s word un 
had prepared, duri 
for foul pi ey of some 
was drawn rapidly 
tangled branches, thi 
ed his hold on the 
hie friend, aud their 
time.

" There is sopie 
of it. Shall we tu

“ No. It U too la:
Again Gerald dre 

the horse e now ete 
something in front 
ject crouching by 
the right hand, ni 
young man sat. 
caught sight of it s 
heard again, ak| 
crouching object y, 
steadily fixed up< 
whip iu his hand 
for defence, when 
of a heavy welgTlt 
front of the co: 
breath against his 
sounds of a wild 
and Mr. Shaw’s 1

He was only just, 
see his friend tirâfl 
by the jaws of a 
white fangs, and 
the darkness. He 
him, when he felt 
checked by the a<
Mr. Shaw, stop 
carriole I ell back 
Gerald was thro* 
into the interior 
whom even In t 
see to be rory 
from the horse's 
ment later, as, ha 
with which his he! 
against the back 
was trying to si 
friend, he felt a 
throat, and look! 
even in the dark 
ant. Only for 

breath and 
with a hand 

upon hie chest, 
voluntary steadii 
man whom he be 
noting on the ins: 
under the frigid! 
felt himself suddi 
and lastly bound 
old friend ringing

prospect, 
i out with 
the animal

whistle was 
otion of the

glancing 
i short nod to 

ang over the 
iom of action 

without ex- 
|sot, both men 

i few miantee, 
U the camo/^ 

i shadow of the 
er man tighten- 
nced round at 

et—for the last

ong, I am sure

e on—fast.” 
hip sharply over 
nkt. There was 
some dark ob 
f the road, on 

« side where the 
itter had scarcely 
e low whistle was 

knew that the 
With his eyes 

t, he turned the 
the butt-end ready 

,ly he felt the shock 
ith force on to the 
a roaring furnace 

while the gurgling 
ell upon hie ears, 
of “ Help !” 
a, as he turned, to 
own to the ground 
mal, whose long, 

ght eyes shone In 
springing up to help 
irse, which had been 
and by the fall of 
; the two-wheeled 

jerk, and just as

vrai However n migni lare wiin
ïâ°Wiâ$8.w^*i<kwt£h Shaw.as ne come, roryhe handkerchief v 
tied tightly aokoea hie mouth,

too fragile to play with, and whose value 1 
don’t understand. But when you first meet a

rl curled up in a chair like a kitten, with 
,er head hanging down over one side,and her 

little feet stuck up in front of her on a level 
with her shoulders, you—you—er—why, 
you feel she im't china. And—and that's 
how I feel about Peg— Miss Bsreeford.”

“ Well, I think its a great pity Peg— 
Miss Beresford, wasn’t formally presented 
to yon by her papa. It's a mistake in the 
long-run for a lad to see so few young 
women that he looks upon them as china ; 
but when once he has got to look upon 
them in that light, it is better ht should 
continue to do sq, and, above all, that he 
should not want a Dresden figure for his 
own cabinet.”

“But, Mr. Shaw, you’re not a bachelor.”
“ No, my boy, bntno right-minded martyr 

would wish to send others to the stake.”
And yesterday you said If I came to 

England you would find me a nice wife.”
“ Yes, but not the promised wife of an

other man. Gerald, take care what you're 
doing ; for, if you Interfere with Mr. Berea- 
ford’s plans, you will find—”

He stopped, and peered out from the 
hood of the carriole. Gerald’s glance fol
lowed In the same direction, but he saw 
nothing except a bit of straggling hedge that 
bordered the roadside for a little way, op to 
the rough wall of a dilapidated and deserted 
cottage some hundred yards in front of 
them. *

“ What was It ?” The circumstances of 
the drive, the subject of their thoughts, 
were just gloomy enough fo& both men to 
feel a suspicious Interest in every animate 
object about them.

“ I thought I saw something running on 
the other til* of those brambles.”

“A rabbit, I expecti the ground all 
round here Is honeycombed with their holes.”

V It wm a rabbit four feet high, then.”
“ A donkey, perhaps.”
“Very likely."
Neither of the men made any attempt to 

rheums the Interrupted conversation. Both 
kept fheir eyes upon a tern of the road still 
epee yards off, where the ruined cottage on 

1 the left hand, and a eepee of email trees and

ward over the seat 
vehicle he saw a man, 
pid glance he could 

very slim, spring 
toward him. A mo
aned by the violence 
n falling, had struck 

of the carriole, Gerald 
i up to the help of his 
, cold hand upon his 
i ho saw quite plainly, 
the face of his assail- 

meat ; as, with strug 
ting eyes he lay help- 
his throat and a knee 

;ing, with horrible, la
the steady gaze of the 

ed to be his murderer, 
t every feature, freezing 
of the pitiless eyes, he 
y blinded, then gagged, 
ill with the cries of his 

in his ears, still making 
frantic efforta~to j it free.

He knew that I b had no hope of escape ; 
knew that the In g cold hands were quick 
and skilful, and : tiat the infinite torture 
he was suffering he lay blindfold, expect
ing every momeil to feel the muzzle of a 
revolver against Itis temples, was the work 
of very few minutes ; but the sense of his 
own danger was deadened by a strong con
viction that he toa only a secondary victim, 
that however h might fare with him, it

As well wtilon was
__  he made

broken entreaties, gasping ont such words 
as came first, in the agony of his heart.

“ For God's sake—don't hurt him—don't 
hurt the other man 1 He—hfe is my best 
friend— ha is goodness Itself. If you are In 
want, he’ll help you—I know he will, I 
swear it. For God's sake—don’t—don’t 
touch him, don’t, I say—"

But the man never paused in his work, 
never spoke. Having bound Gerald's arms 
to his side, hie feet to each other, he leapt 
down to the ground, as the young fellow 
knew from the tilting forward of the 
carriole. For a few seconds, whether there 
was silence or whether he was partly stun 
ned by this last rough jerk, Gerald heard 
nothing. Then Mr. Shaw’s voice, clear, 
loud, and strong, rang oat in tones that the 
young man never forgot.

“ f know you 1”
Then followed a sharp oraok of the whip, 

which the assailant had wrested from Ger 
xld as he attacked him ; and the carriole 
went jolting and jerking over the rough road 
at a speed it had never travelled before, 
the scared horse galloping on in the dark, 
while Gerald in vain tried to free his hands 
from the cord which bound them, and reas 
sure the horse by the tones of his voice, 
which were, however, changed and muffled 
by the handkerchief tied across his mouth. 
The carriole had been dragged some hundred 
yards before Gerald heard any further 
sound but the thud of the galloping horse’s 
hoofs and the creaking and bumping of the 
vehicle. Then above all these monotonous 
noises his straining ears caught a cry that 
froze his blood and checked his breath, and 
made his shuddering body cold and wet as 
he fell back again, inert and despairing, on 
to the floor of the carriage.

Fgr the voice was that of Mr. Shaw, and 
the cry was " Murder 1”

On went the carriole, rumbling and rock 
ing ; the old horse, his flesh still quivering 
from the unmerciful and unaccustomed lash, 

alloped along the well-known road toward 
alais, with foam-covered bit and steaming 

flanks. The road was straight, flat, ant 
little frequented ; there was no obstacle to 
turn aside the frightened animal, no solitary 
foot passenger to stop him until he drew 
near to the turning on the right hand which 
led into the town of Calais. Here the canal 
runs alongside the road, separated from it 
by a wooden fence and a strip of rough 
ground. A group of loitering gamine shout
ed and yelled at the horse, attracting the 
attention of some workmen on the bridge 
over the canal, two of whom came running 
toward the corner, when in the dusk they 
descried the gray covered top of the old 
carriole, as it came swaying and shaking 
toward them. As the gamine followed in a 
veiling, booting flock, the horse, whose pace 
had grown slower from exhaustion, made a 
last frantic effort, and, dashing up to the 
corner with an instinctive attempt to make 
the accustomed turn, brought the off-ride 
wheel in each sharp contact with the pest 
and rails which fenced off the field by the 
oanal from the road that the earriole wee 
overturned and the shafts snapped like tin
der, leaving the old horse free, out so effect
ually obeoked that he was easily caught by a 
lad, while e group of those who had witness
ed the accident gathered round the fallen

“ Seme one Inside 1" cried one man, as he 
peered under the partly «battered cover.

“ He la hurt I “ He is still I” “ He U 
dead !” cried different voices, as msn and 
boys swarmed, pushing and peeping, about 
the overturned carriage.

Then a voice rose In authoritative tone 
above the rest : “ Stand back, keep off the 
gamin». If the man I» breathing still, he 
will not breath much longer if you crowd 
over him like herrings and keep off the air. "

And two or three sironAumed workmen 
forced back the foremosF of the growing 
crowd, while the msn whe had first spoken, 
aided by another In a blouse, opened the door 
of the carriole and gently drew out Gerald’s 
prostrate and senseless body. At the first 
eight of the hankerchief with which he was 
gagged, now wet and blood-stained, and of 
the cords which bound his arms, murmurs 
and exclamations broke from the nearest on 
lookers ; their cries were taken up by those 
behind, till the road was in an uproar ; men, 
women, and children struggling, ecreamiog, 
and running, some to get the best poesiole 
view of the backs of those persons who had 
been lucky enough or muscular enough to 
get close to the wrecked carriage, some to 
meet the police, who were hurrying to the 
spot.

“ There has been a crime !” “ It is a mur
der !” were the whispers, the cries that ran 
like wildfire from mouth to mouth, while 
thoee about the senseless man cut the cords 
which bound him, and did their best to re
vive the not yet extinct life within him.
By thi- time he had been recognized, 
and his name was repeated with re 
doubled sympathy for him, with re- 
redoubled horror at the crime of which bo 
had been the victim. For Gerald Staunton, 
and the gig, and the fat horse were well 
known in Calais and St. Pierre ; and though 
he had few personal acquaintances i.!e 
the factory, his good-humored face and his 
evident disgust at the turn-out he drove had 
made him a familiar and popular feature of 
the neighborhood.

At the first sign he gave of returning con
sciousness, he was, on the suggeetion of qne 
of the workmen from the factory who hap
pened to be among the throng, earned on an 
impromptu stretcher straight into the town 
of Calais, and to the house of M. Fournier, 
where the strange story caused the utmost j he

ODDS AND ENDS.
A HmDKED Yeam.

A hundred years and It will b« the same,
Beloved one.

As thonth you ne'er an row my pathway cams 
And gr,w my sun.

A hundred years and It will matter not 
We met t > part,

'Twill all be over then—till* earthly lot,
O loving heart !

But "then sod there” iJ e'en so distant, dear - 
as dim and far—

While "here and now," w ith needs, eourgent, olear 
frets at each bar.

O years, roll swiftly In your onward flight 
Till woe shall cease ;

Till, with eternity's ucchangiug light, 
lûmes restful peace !

It is stated that the cable car system is 
about to be introduced in the ancient city of 
Rome. Many streets there have sidewalks 
of stone steps, but no waggon ever rattles 
over the pavements, and me only means of 
getting from one part of the city to another 
is by walking.

A fellow who got out of a Michigan gaol 
with a pair of shackles on his ankles made 
an Indiana woman believe that he was the 
victim of a private insane asylum, and she 
helped him get rid ol the irons. While she 
was crying over his wrongs he stole her 
husband's watch off its hook.

A man has been found in New York w iio 
is a “ fenee" for dog stealers, and he deals 
only in stolen dogs. He buys the stolen 
creatures for little or nothing, returns them 
if a reward is offered aud sells them if it 
isn’t. And they do say he makes a very 
neat little income out ol hie out of hie .odd 
business.

Mr. Pullman ventured all he had on his 
first sleeping car, because, he says, “if 1 had 
built an $8,000 oar others would have said 
they could have improved on it. But when 
they saw the magnificence of the Pioneer 
and that it cost me $18,000, everyone gave 
up the idea of entering into competition 
with me.”

A Hartford youngster goes to church 
where the concluding amen of the prayer is 
sung by the choir. The other night, after 

had said hie prayers, he produced a

his mother by blowing 
amen came in, remarking, 
we do in church.”

a blast where the 
That’s the way

con-ternation among the family, who were harmonioa from his pillow and astonished 
at dinner when the unconscious guest arriv
ed.

He was taken up to Victor's own room, 
where motherly Madame Fournier tended 
him herself, while Louise, after being refus 
ed permission to see him, went into hysteric) 
in the dining room. When the young man 
opened his eyes he at first remembered no
thing, but stared silently at the green 
curtains of the bed on which he had 
been placed, and smiled at the kind face 
of the lady bending over him. It was 
not until he caught sight of Victor, who was 
standing behind his mother looking very 
grave and anxious that Gerald’s face clouded 
with dull pain and perplexity. The young 
Frenchman could not restrain his eager soli
citude : at this first gleam of intelligence in 
his friend's eyes he leaned over the bedside, 
and asked impetuously ;

“ Gerald, who was it attacked you?,’
The young fellow suddenly sprang up on 

the bed, with fire in bis eyes. “ lie has 
—baen murdered ?” he cried hoarsely.

Madame Fournier fell back in bewilder
ment and horror ; Victor pressed past hot, 
and supported the young fellow in his arms.

“ Who—who has been murdered, Ger
ald 7" be asked, In tones almost as hoarse 
as those of the injured man.

But Gerald’s head sank wearily, and hj 
eyes grew dull and gentle again. “ Who 
he reneated, trying to rouse himself ; “ why 
—why, it was my father 1 No one will Be
lieve it, I know ; but they did murder him. 
Can’t you let me steep now I will tell,you 
the whole story in the morning.” > 

Victor laid him dowr, and turned to his 
frightened mother.

“ Poor fellow 1 Hie head is not quite clear 
yet,” he whispered.

He was retreating from the room, when 
hi* mother rushed toward him and seized 
his arm. ' /

“ Where are you going, Victor ? What 
are you going to do ? ’

“I am going to ride to * Les Bouleaux' to 
inquire into this.”

“No no; you'tnust not go to-night—while 
there are robbers, murderers about,” said 
she excitedly, clinging to him.

He disengaged himself by a deft move
ment, and addressed her from the passage 
with a more dramatically valiant air than an 
Englishman would have thought necessary, 
but with earnestness and fire.

“ What one man can dare another can, 
mother. I will not rest until 1 have done 
what I can to discover who committed this 
crime I”

Before she could utter one word more, he 
had shut the door and hurried down the 
stairs.

(TO BK CONTINUER.)

A Dictionary of Modern Times.
Bank.—Anciently an establishment for 

the sa e custody of money ; lut now used 
for the unsafeat disposal of the same.

Manager.—He who manages to so dispose 
of it without the knowledge of the owners 
thereof.

Cashier.—So called (on the principle of 
Incae a non lucendo ; just as a locket is so 
called because it does not lock), because he 
cannot cash.

Director.—A vague term with a variety 
of meaning*. Usually as indefinable a* he 
1* unfindable—when wanted.

ne who endeavors 
milk or other liquide.

Creditors.—Those who cry over milk or 
other liquids thus spilled.

Stock.—Similar to space or time. The

Drlnkliu Before Meals.
An acquaintance of the writer who has 

suffered sorely from dyspepsia for a number 
of years, and fias tried most of the numer
ous remedies a host of kind friends have 
recommended for her relief, hands us the 
following article from the Medical Newt 
with the request that it be printed iu the 
Scientific American. Our dyspeptic friend 
has found great relief in following the di
rections, aud it is hoped others may be also 
benefited.

“ In the morning the stomach contains a 
considerable quantity of mucus spread over 
and adherent to its walls. If food outers at 
this time the tenacious mucus will interfere, 
to some extent, with the direct con
tact between the food aud the stomach ne
cessary to provoke the secretion of gas
tric juice. A glass of water, taken before 
breakfast, passes through the stomach 
V tq the small intestines in continuous and

distends-rupted partly

Liquidator^—One who endeavors to 
gather up epl’led ml

Ignorant think it is infinite and exists every
where. The wise know it exists only iu the 
mind.

Broker.—He who has broken a bank.
Credit.—An extinct variety of an antedi

luvian bird of prey. The only proofs of its 
existence are the foaail remain* of those it 
fed on.

Debit—A voracious omnivorous animal, 
■opposed to have caused the death and ex-f 
tinotion of the bird of prey above mention, 
ed.—Grip.

It le an ancient custom to put scents in 
olothee. John McCullough once bought a 
gold embroidered jacket from a Persian ba
zaar in Paris. It gave a lasting odor to 
every trunk in which he placed it. One 
day he looked it over and found a lump of 
musk and another of ambergris, stitched 
into the lining. It wee a very old garment

Iterating,
washes out most ot the tenacious mucus ; 
it Increases She fulness of the capillaries of 
the stomach, directly if the water is warm, 
and indirectly in a reactionary way if it is 
cold ; it causes peristalsis of the alimentary 
tract, wakes up (so to speak), and gives it a 
morning exercise aad washing. Care must 
be taken not to give cold water when the 
•irculation, either local or general, is so fee
ble as to make reaction improbable. We 
should not risk it in advanced age, nor in 
the feeble, whether old or young, nor should 
it be given in local troubles, like chronic 
gastric catarrh, in these cases it is best to 
give warm or hot water. The addition of 
s»lt is very beneficial. Such a timehonored 
custom as drinking soup at the beginning of 
a meal could only nave been so persistently 
adhered to bec tuas of its havingbeen^onnd by 
experience to be the most appropriate time. 
It does exactly what warm or hot water, 
with the addition of salt does, and more, in 
that It la nutritive and excites the flow of 
gastric juice.”

The Litte Seed.
A little seed lay in the carter’* pith ;
A little shoot bowed in the etrong wind's wrath :
A little shrub grew, by it* roots held f.vit ;
Then a «tout t ee braved all the winter’» blast.
A little cough started—’twas only light ;
A little chili shivered the hours of night ;
A little pain came and began to grow,
Then consumption laid all hie brave strength low.
Be.whe in time. Check the little cough, 

cure the little chill, dispel the little pain, 
ere the little ailment becomes the strong, 
unconquerable giant of diseasa. Dr. Pieroe e 
Golden Medical Discovery, taken id time, 
is a remedy for these ills.

A weeping rose tree in a garden at Koos- 
teren, Holland, it eo large that thirty per
formers lately gave a concert under its 
branches. It is 85 feet in circumferance, 
and it has been estimated that it had 10,000 
roses at the time of the performance.

“ Just Hear That Child Cry !”
said Mis. Smith to her sister, Mrs. Davis, 
at the.eoUnd of .a child's shrieks came across 
the gardèn from a neighbor's house. “ What 
klfliTbf'a woman have you for a neighbor ? 
Does she abuse her children ?” “No, in 
deed,” replied Mr». Davit. “ She is one of 
the most tender mothers in existence. But 
you see she believes In the old-fashioned 
styles of doctoring. When a child needs 
phytic, she fills a spoon with some nauseous 
dose, lays the little victim flat on her lap, 
holds his nose until be is forced to open hie 
month tor breath, when down goes the 
dreadful mess. Then comes the yells.” “No 
wonder,” said Mrs. Smith, “ Why doesn’t 
she use Dr. Pieros’* Pleasant Purgative Pel 
lets? They are effective without being 
hareh, and are as easy to take as sugar plume. 
I always give them to my children. ” “ Andaye give them to my children. ” “ And 
no do 1,” said Mre. Davis.

Quill toohtpioke come from France. The 
largest factory In the world le near Paris, 
where there Is an annual product of 20,000,- 
000 quille. The factory was started to make 
quill pens, but when these went out of use 
it wee turned into a toothpick mill.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing 
qualities of Dr. Sage’, Catarrh Remedy ate 
unequalled.
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FI6ET WITH à » LAVER.
*MlUh hi; ______rremelfNl fur a

l Vembel.
A few day ago the Lord* of the A.Imir 

ally promoted Lieut. Fred F. Fegen, R N 
to be Commander, to mark their recognition 
of hi* gallant oondnot is a* brilliant and

eh a. n exploit as 
Last

ever
May

thorough a» real sea dog 
graced British naval 
Lieut. Fegen, who was on board her 
Majesty's ship Turquoise, then stationed at 
Zanzibar, set out on board an ordinary pin
nace with seven men, all told, to patrol that 
part of the East African coast and watch 
for Arab slavers. * 0n the morning of May 
30 the pinnace was lying snugly anchored 
within Fungal Gap, Pemba, an island to the 
North of Zanzibar. The crew of the pin
nace comprised live blue jackete,-eue marine, 
one interpreter and Fegen. At daylight the
look ont 
the gap,

t reported that a dhow was entering
__ '• As far ae could be ascertained

•he seemed a peaceable trader, making for 
port under qpowded sail. Only a man or 
two could he seen on deck, aud there was 
nothing to todioatf the craft wae

FULL OF SLAVJtS AND ARMED MEN.
The Lieutenant 6e* a little dingy with him, 
and in this, as a matter of duty aud pre
caution, he sent his coxswain, the. marine, 
and ihe interpreter to hail the stranger and 
see that she was all right. Stoutly the 
little dingy was rowed towards the dhow to 
intercept her as she ran along.

When within 100 yards of the Arab the 
interpreter hailed then!, but received no 
answer, nor could he see anybody on board, 
for the huge sail screened the crew. Ply. 
ing their oar* with more vigor, they made 
'c boaii the strange craft, when instantly r 
score of s-v arthy faces rose above the gunnel 
and a volley from Snider rifles was poured 
into the dingy. Fegen shouted orders to 
hie men to turn the 9-pouudgiia with which 
the pinnace was arm<4 to bear on the dhow, 
whilst at the same moment one of hie men 
opened fire on them with his Martini- 
Henry. The marine, from the dingy, had 
already got to work with his weapon and 
was evidently doing execution. The slaver 
holding the dingy ae to insignificant, chang
ed her course and bore down full upon the 
pinnace, clearly intending to run aboard 
her. Fegen and hi* four men had their 
anchor tripped in a trice, made sail, but 
there was no time to get under weigh when 
down upon them came the dhow. The 
Lientenaot exiled i Prepare to resist 
boarders." «• Stand to them, my lads," and, 
setting that example which in warfare, at 
any rate, is before all precept, jumped for
ward to meet the attack as tie two vessels 
bumped together. With cha-acteristio 
ferocity the slavers—some thirteen Arabs 
and seven bloodthirsty half breed cut
throats—endeavored to spring aboard the 
pinnace. , ’y 4 »

About lee Houses.
I wish very much to ask about the ooo- 

e true lion of email loe houses for private oh, 
especially what to do to my present build 
log to make it a success for keeping lee, 
This building le est in a loose gravel bank» grev
10 feet deep in the bank, in the rear, and 
level with the ground line In front i the 
walls built of brick 10 feet up, or as high as 
the slope of the bank, and then 10 feet 
more of wood. There are double doors on 
the bank, which thus open 10 feel above 
the floor. The ground below is loose gravel 
I All the bouse to the upper ground line. 
The brick wall is 16 inches thick, with 
one clear 4 inch air space, 8 Inches brick 
inside and 4 out. The wooden wall on the 
top of brick work, 10 feet high, has an air 
space 12 inches wide, sheathed with close 
jointed inch boards both out and Inside. 
Inside overhead is also sheathed tbs same, 
with flat roof, tinned, with 12 inch space be 
tweenoverbead sheathing, and lattice work on 
two sides, width of apace between roof and 
overhead sheathing. There is a wide pro
jecting roof, and the whole is thoroughly 
painted white, top and all, including brick 
wall not under ground. What do yon use 
on top of the cement on the floor before put
ting.,jd the ice, or do you pul the ice on the 
cement, or how ? Would you advise betting 
studding against the inner wall, making a 
space to fill with cement or clay, and how 
thick Î Should I leave space between ice 
and wall when filling for straw or sawdust, 
which I have in abundance, or put ice close 
to base wall, and what over the top—fine 
straw or sawdust ? I fill to upper level of 
the ground ; put in and take out the same 
door. My ice melts fast on the bottom- 
one or two layers of 18 to 20 inches thick, 
24 by 24 inch blocks, beautiful ice, disap
pear before we reach them. W. F. D.

[Answer by A P. S., R»*k BaU, Mi.\
W. F. D. has the plan of a superior ice 

house, but the tiouble is in his foundation
of

F EG Bit SHOT TWO DOWN WITH IIH REVOLVER 
and ran a third through the body, when he 
in turn would have fallen under a tierce 
blow from ae Arab's blade bad not Pearson, 
an A. B., rndffihe man through with hia 
cutlass. Asm wae, Fegen received a se 
vere wound on the right arm, but still the 

*1»t went on, for he eould use his pistolS his hie
[were by this!

men weru

ded in the bottom 
whilet nine Arabe bad already been slain by 
our sturdy tare. Still .Fegen battled 
•hooting
help

pushing 
hie ore'

and ehoving with the 
crew of now one man, 

beth of them receiving fresh stabs 
and wounds. J. Gnye and fred Ru 
sell, leading seaman, had stood by him like 
eteel, fighting with the dOufage and deter 
mination oi those heroes who have immor
talised our navy. Russel fought on heed 
lees of hie many wounds until he east from 
sheer loss of blood. At length the dhow 
slipped past and feheered -off, not to escape, 
however, for, wbunded as all on the pinnace 
were; they fought and iMAn with the ten- 
acityof bull-doge. With those still in the 
dingy they maintained a fire on the dhow 
and followed her up. The slavers replied 
with their Sniders, and Frgen, seeing his 
men in the dingy exposed, JMd the pinnace 
to the wind to obtain thd weather gauge and 
cover the “ punt." Tip pagtracted tight at
tracted a number of ArabJHi the shore, and

two, to 
shot

from the Martinis 0
KILLED THE 8 LAVES *1 HELMS Man, 

and the dhow broached W in ehallow water 
and oapeiied. The remainder of the rascal
ly crew plunged into the ess, which was 
about [two [fathoms deep at the spot, aud 
swam for the fehore, four or five only suc
ceeding in reaching the land a'ive. Most 
of the penned .slaves m^Hged to scramble 
out and hang on to thsahow, their heads 
alone visible out oi the water. Fegen got 
hie men front the dingy on board tne pin
nace, and with a few «belle from the 9- 
pounder -drove away the belligerent Arabs

gravel, which being porous, offers a con 
atant escape of the oold air around the ice, 
which by its increased specific gravity sinks 
into the gravel and displaces tne warm air 
which must rise and come in contact with 
the ice, and this quickly extracts the heat 
and melts the ice, reducing the temperature 
of the air, and as a natural rejfilt sinks and 

ivee the air below, which had absorbed heat 
Font the earth and become lighter, an up 
ward motion, and thus keeps the ice sur
rounded with air above the freezing point. 
The great secret is to prevent this perpetual 
motion, and to do so, cement presents the 
beat material ; but it is important that the 
cement should be the best English or (1er 
man. Much of the common oement Is not 
as good ae pure clay, suoh as Is used for 
pnddliug. As the English cement is ex 
pensive and requires to be handled by 
one familiar with it, I would sug
gest a good bed of tough, impervious 
clay on the bod of gravel, with a 4 inch 
trap, tuch as is used in sinks or water-do 
sets, which will always have water in it, and 
prevent the heavy air sinking with the 
water. A thousand feet of air at 80 0 is 
timated to weigh 10 lbs,, while the 
bulk at 32 °, or freezing point, will weigh 
between 12 and )3 lbs. Keep this air at 
rest around the ice, and the heat of summer 
out by a good non conductor, and there 
nothing to melt the ioe. To make the brick 
wall perfectly tight as well as a better non 
conduotor, studding uhould be pnt up lrom 
the foundation of clay, say 2 by 6, with 
plank nailed on, and the 6 inches of space
tilled in with good day, wall . ammeU, al Car 

board is put on, ec as to cloee every 
e for the air. The space spoken ot 
een the two brick walls as an air 
her. is a good idea if it is ae tight 
bottle, so that the air will remain 

stationary, as in the ioe house, but a* air is 
hardlto keep, I wonld advise tho filling of it 
with line sand, if to be had, as send, like 
day, ill peer oooduotor of heat. Thé ar- 
rangemsfte abov» the loe and roof I do not 
think can'jt* improved. Ioe does not melt 
much on u«, aa there le not that constant 
motion of tne air. I have noticed that the 
fine ice left f\m the previous cutting on top 
was" about in tV same condition ae left the 
morning before..i When filling, the loe oan 
be placed against the woodtirwall# outside 
of the clay. On the bottom a 
dust would act as a non-oon-oondnotoV front 
below ; as it would always be too oiN to 
permit the oxidation of the hydrogen, there 
would be no danger of any internal heat set 
free from the dust. The ioe should be

a brisk young 
pity me, I'd 
i pitied. " 

spoke was an 
•I don't believe 

i how oan you

: " No, 
expect 

do I

Once upon a 
woman eay t “ 
rather be kicked 

The person to 
elderly man and 
you’ve ever beei 
Lgow which you .

The brisk young q 
I’ve never hfcen kick, 
to be ; neither have 
ever wish to be, pil 

She settled her s[ 
the buttony to edvau 
the ribbon in her h 
lipeandshot such ebri 
from her bine-grey 
man sat silently 
he thought her an_ 
hie object. Aallookj 
ed littie little figure, 
fully defiant ex_ 
fair face, neither 
known her all her 
wayward school girl, 
young lady, and in 
young matron, d- 
ing, driving her 
giving fine dinners, 
ways prosperous ; but 
concluded I had 
woman.

Adversity had oven 
her grim-visaged 
companion, who promiedflfceep step with 
her 1er some time to oor But she defied 
misfortune by standing l f on her indi
viduality as tie accessojf wealth 
swept from her hold.

Don’t pity the woman 
making, anil who decks 
labor oi her hands. Let i 
in her own way. We 
hai ' ‘ -

nevfl

iniflwu * uuuivcr ui anunw uuo puui o,
they in tnrfi began firing at the two 
them, hatetPBritiah craft. A look y

on the shore. This 
to the reecne ef the 
saving the lives of 
negroee. Unfortunati 
drowned by the oa[ 
number ef slaves on 
ty-five, A
an A. B.. wae the eel; 
on our elde during

Sht. *8o far as
il ‘ **

well
wounded blue-ji

he sent the dint 
l succeeded in 

unfortunate 
had been 

dhow, the 
been six 

nln Stone, 
outright 

l little eea- 
i present 

doing

à A story from the dlaeaoud ltldhtel 1 s of a 
ÇsiSr who^ wae anepeotsd^A being la

seed by the officers ot the HMHbWhee they 
cime np with him he had jdpf shot one of 
hie oxen. Then they preyfc4\fd to search

clothing,
-«Mil

the' usual ■frocsseee, but never a' diamond 
did they find, and finally thef had to retire 
disco muted. Then the Kaffir proceeded 
pick eut from the dead ex’e earqssa all th 
diamonds with which hie gun had 1 
leaded, end which he had fifed Into the un
fortunate beset when he eaw the officers ap
proaching.

Many Spanish doubloons, to the value of 
8130,000, have been deposited In the assay 
office, New York. Thhy will be melted in
to gold here. Some ere three hundred 
years eld, and look quite fresh and new. It 
is believed they earns from theWeet Indies, 
sad were treasure reoovered by an American 
expedition that went out some time age to 
look for the wreck» of Spealeh galleons lost 
daring the eighteenth oentary.

of any interni 
The

covered with straw for a foot or more. All 
who expect to keep ioe should aim to keep 
the air motionleee, and the heat of the out 
aide air out Anywhere that water will 
go, air will follow—henoe the Importance 
of the trap.________________

A'prize*ItnThy.
On an Atlsntio steamer bound for New 

York, a year or bo ago, the usual entertain 
ment for the benefit of a Liverpool charity 
was projected. There happened to be on 
board e good many •• professionals,” aotors 
and linger», who all promised to take part, 
except one, who kept aloof, and stubbornly 
declined to assist As he was the star meet 
deeired, every effort was made to ohange his 
mind, and the committee ef arrangements 
at last applied to Mr. P. T. Bsrnom (who 
wae, as usual, an Inoonspicaous passenger), 
and begged him to labor with the reluctant 
singer. Mr. Baraum undertook the mission, 
aud alter stating the oeee end making his 
appeal, somewhat to hie surprise the 
ac once a»ontod

•• I refused ell theee people," he said, 
•* and I dislike exceedingly to take part In 
this sort of entertainment, but If you eek 
roe, Mr. Bernum, I cannot decline. I am 
glad to do anything that will please you." 

Mr. Barnnm (elt muoh oompllmen ted,

Mr.
You
obti

nrent favor onoe, 
i never’forgotten It.

great

fo
but protested a little, when the man con 
tinged :
“You did me a 

Barnnm, and I have 
may not reoall, but I am under 
gallons to you."

••Why," hesitated the great showman, 
•• I must confess that I don't recall—I don’t 
remember any olreumstanoee, end yet your 
face ie familiar. I • haven’t forgot that. 
Where wye It we met Î" #

Oh ! H wee thirty years ago, Mr. Barnnm 
firnt prise In your first baby show. 
■ felt grateful, to vsu.”I’ve always fi

point to the existence of 
a submarine voloanio crater between the 
Canary Islands and the coast ef Portugal. 
Rom a cable-laying steamer In 39 ° 2*' 
north, 9 ® 64' west, the water wee found to 
measure 1,3(0 fathoms under the bow and 
800 under the stem, showing the ship to be 
over die edge of a deep depression In *
ocean bottom. Tie well-known greet là- 
equalities in the bed ef the Sea ef Lisbon 
ere thought te be due to a sub-marine chain
of mountains. »

wered 
never 

nor 
, openly." 
so ae to show 

the knot of 
«seed her red 

ned glance 
the elderly 

,er. I'm sure 
than a pltia- 

e neatly dreea- 
ited the cheer - 
the childishly 

her, 1 had 
it, as a bright, 
a rather wild 

i as a dashing 
reeslng, danc- 

horses, and 
wn her al- 
her now I 

the real

her and given 
ir a traveling

were

enjoys laoe 
self with the 

comfortable 
know what 

to her work.

eater oompaae.
she repeats 

r her etituhea, 
her needle is

if

happy fancies she stitehi 
If her ruling passion is to ,r purple and 
fine linen ana home-mad ice, don't teel 
sorry that her mind has 
These things are pretty, 
in good faith, “ resnrgam 
her pattern ie her goepel 
her bow of promise.

Don’t pity the woman 
collar and cuff*. Thou, 
much better with tbepi, 
habit might destroy her 
might miss eon «thing ont 
that millions oi collars u 
There are a great many tr< 
animals of the ape kind, 1 
male, who wear immeculal 

Her manner said to her fi 
it is I who remain i my 
horses and carriage are, 
and jewels will go after 
know ; bat, I am unhurl 
sympathize, If you will, 
pathy by remaining my fri 
oi the fact that I shall live 
and answer the bell myself ffien you come 
to call ; maybe bringing tp odor of the 
kitchen with me. But, fotril that, don’t 
pity me.'' ^

I. for one, never did pityker.
When I went to the title house and 

found her setting it in ordir, because, ae 
•he said, “ I shall sorely tivi and not die 
eaw her arranging everytheg with deft, 
firm hands that created heavy and order as 
they went, eaw her two little children in 
their gay bits of drifts* 
world, out of nothing, I 
thing in her situation ""

T», «aa» we» eus, 
leaping, foam-creeted, 
was the bed-rock, the i<

« goes without 
might look 
the trifling 
uality. You 

1er character 
n’t pay for. 
idonsly mean 

le aed fe- 
and cuffs, 
i •• Look I 

is gone, my 
my dresses 
for aught 1 
•t pity me- 
your sym- 
regardless 

i tittle house,

HOUSEHOLD.

CeoEiNO as a Fnri art.

No fair-minded person, leekieg at the 
subject through the clear medium of reason, 
would eay th*re was anything dishonorable 
lu look, ig, add there Is surely nothing that 
ladloatee moral perversity in the acts of 
sweeping, dusting and washing dishes. 
There is nothing in housework that vitiate* 
the moral or weakest* Ihe phyeioel system. 
And yet houiework-ie the very employment 
that working girls than as if it were poilu 
tlon i the sort which all native hern Amer 
loan women regard as a disgrace.

If the skill required In doing a class oi 
work may be taken as a standard of its re
spectability, then surely cooking Is ae res
pectable aa telegraphing, or bookkeeping, or 
type writing. Cooking is a chemical process, 
sud the good oook should know as much oi 
tks constituents with which she deals, their 
ehemical affinities, the proportions in which 
they should he mixed, ana their reactions 
upon each other, as the chemist knows 
about his salts and acids In his laboratory. 
It takes well-nigh as muoh skill to manage 
a stove ae it does to manage a chemist'» re
tort. Cooking, rightly considered, is a 
mysterious alchemy, a field oi occult science 
into which no untrained novice should 
thrust her awkward hands. Down with the 
naeduoated oook 1 There is poison in her 
ks king pan and death beneath her 
cru it.

Tho good cook is the promoter of 
in families, the friend of virtue, the 
maiden of piety. How ean the priest mount 
his pulpit stairs with right feeling towards 
God aud man with hie amateur cook’s dye- 

ptio biscuit in his stomach ! The poor cook 
the one general enemy of mankind. Fed 

upon her handiwork, the poet’s airy dreams 
dissipate in nightmares, the statesmen’s 
schemes oi statecraft degenerate into school- 
key fancies, and the hitherto victorious gen
eral marohes his veteran army to defeat.

But, in all seriousneee, cooking is an art 
that requires long practice and much nat
ural aptitude. This is a tact that is recog- 
niied by menwhoee business largely oonsiets 
in cocking, and the oooks of the great hotels 
ef the country are paid as much salary as 
eur college president». And yet cooking 
eeeme to be the one accomplishment that 
women hate to l^arn.

pie

Volunteers, without anus, organisation
r, and with a large sprinkling of nmoney, ana with a laj 

hot Tory loyalists In i 
ity, wold have doue

red
nearly every 
tittle against the Bri- 

troope which wonld nndbkbtedly, in 
•hoee days, have been harried to the scene 
ef action. There wae, ot oouree, behind 
aC, and perhaps dominating all, the contin
gency oi active interference by the United 
State#.

Bet wae then ike ineaTreoWea ef fifty
year» ago, an utter and disse trous failure t 
By no means. Disastrous and deplorable 
enough it wae In some ef Its consequences, 
especially in the o»ol blooded murder, under 
forms of law, of some ef the bravest aud 
nobleet of the patriots. But a failure, not 
at all. Let the constitutional freedom and 
large powers of self-government Canada 
enjoys co-day atteet Th'Oe might hare 
come in time without the rebellion, or they 
might not. The habit of submission to 
absolutism once ingrained, icon become» 
Inveterate in a people. The power of ab
solute rule once euooeeefnlly established, 
is seldom voluntarily handed over by a 
Government. Certainly the rebellion of 
1837,hastened the period of Canadian eman
cipation by a quarter of a century. It i* 
always co. The cause of freedom most 
have it» martyrs. It is easy to talk of 
constitutional means of redress, but the roots 
of constitutionalism have generally, even in 
British soil, been planted by insurrection 
and watered with patrie tic blood.

The fine old building then need ae a 
court house, (new occupied by the establish
ment of Cha*. Stark, and the office» of 
Forest and Farm), was the scene of many 
tragedies then enacted. What a change 
these fifty years have wrought I

In the court room, where the prisoners 
were tried and condemned to be hanged, 
and in the large hall where resounded the 
clank of weighty chains, ii now heard the 
hum of machinery in the manufacture of 
gold and silver watch cases, jewellery, etc.

The celle that then imprisoned the pat
riote, are now filled with tons of munitions 
of war. From the windows of the office of 
this paper, from where was then witnessed 
the naufing of tho brave and patriotic 
Lount and Matthews, is now seen the sight 
ly police station on Court street. For many 
years we have enjoyed the liberties that 
these men gave their lives for, the gibbet has 
disappeared, and soon may we eee the long- 
talked-of monument take its place.

; strong
points of whose existence we wet# ignorant

time of high
Her one trait teat over-topped all others 

tree self respect. The quality that in 
perous time» had been coquettish imperious 
neee, grew in'o the dignified demeanor that 
•aid, “ I am what I am. I can not be de
spised. ”

Since then I have noticed many others 
who have met with reverses, and many who 
seem to plod along in a sort of lead-oolored 
existence always. 1 hear It said : “ I’m so 
sirry for him or her ;’’ or •• I do so pity this 
one or that one."

Then I have wanted to answer : 
“ Don't pity men and women, they don’t 
need it. Show pity to some strong man in 
blue overalls, whom you used to know in 
the,/* nobbiest" of business rafts, and eee

Half a Century Ago.
The 10th of December years ago found 

Maokensie and his fellow-leaders of she in 
eurreotion defeated, dispersed and hunted 
as criminal fugitives from village to village 
sad from foreet to foreet. The vision of 
'•The Republic ef Upper Canada’’ was a 
vision no longer. It had been sadly dimmed 
and blurred by the disastrous miscarriage 
of ihe plan which had been so carefully ma
tured at the conclave of leaders a few weeks 
before ; it had been shattered and dissolved 
by the small thunder of the guns of the Cana
dian militia at Montgomerys tavern on the 
fatal 7th. Some one Bad blundered I Many 
untoward event» had happened in the mean 
time, but the causes ef the so easy and com 
plete dieoomtfiure of the patriot forces 
may be summed np in that ene portentous 
sentence. The writer will not attempt to 
settle the vexed question ae to who wae the 
arch blunderer. The simple fact seems to 
be that during Mackenzie’s absence on his ---- --------- ----  *,*
alarmed »* the situation el 
(tie Head bed previously, ae if to 

regal 
l obe

sdSiuL Sir Frau

how quickly he will freeze over, 
lympatny and friendship, 
hanged f<

But show 
hie

anged fortune and his great roul will look 
from his eyes to return yur greeting. 
You’ll see at once he’s not hopeless, that 
the brightest things of life still remain for 
him.

Don't pity a woman who doee her own 
work and often look» tired and dieoonraged.

Don’t pity the farmer’s wife, nor her 
equally hard-working sister in the village or 
city. They certainly have their dark hours 

who has not ’ bet there is always 
something for which one works and hopes. 
Always something for which in its ,worst 
trials, elastic humanity whispers “ re sur- 
flam.

No, don’t pity’ men and women. Pity 
babies who meet no welcome on their ar
rival into this world. They have a pitiable 
start In life.

Pity dumb animals who- e right to exist
es Is

tie Province. He still obstinately refused 
4j believe that a rebellion was imminent. 
Possibly he was secretly desirous of provok
ing one in order that he ini,ht have the 
glory of quelling it and the gratification of 
a petty revenge in punishing its authors. 
At last, howeier, at the urgent solicita 
tien of those better informed, or better 
disposed, he seems to have consented that 
some step» should be taken by way of 
preparation 1er tftfence. Amongst other 
movement» a warrant was i*sned for Mac 
keasle’s apprehension. ' Dr. Rolph probably 
•• lost his need.” On the evening oi the 2nd 
er morning of the 3rd ot December he dee 
patched a meesenger to find Mackenzie if 
possible and communicate to him hie fears 
and suggestions. According to Mackenzie 
and his friends the message wae in effect a

rfroremptory changing of the date of attack 
the 7th to the 4th in order still to take

not recognised.
But don't stand np in the temple and 

thank God you ate not like other people. 
Go close to your brother or sister who is eo 
humble In attitude and yon will find they 

" tg for their inheritance. AVe 
all stand together on Mount Pisgah and look 
for our promised land, but, each one sees 
his own purple mountains and vtne-oovered 
valleys. It Is no mere tree that every 
heart knoweth its own bitterness than that 

"[For as all some sweet bops lies 
s - Deeply hidden from banian eysa” 

When we look at our neighbors and eee 
about them only thistles and duok-ponds, 
we may be sure, somewhere they hare their 
dear, still waters and gardens of reeee.

A portion of the dty ef Virginia, Nev., 
is said to be an animated mass of rising and 
falling earth. A map alia mint in the violn- 
Ity, made ten years age, shows that two 
walls were then 364 feet apart. They are 
now 160 feet. A elope which I» down on

to

the map as haring 16 sets of square timbers 
—lia feet—wae found. The timbers for
the 16 set» are all there, but eo jammed that 
the 16 inch timbers are only fear Inches 
Wide, and the entire elope Is not more than 
10 feet wide. And ee it Well through the 
workings. She enaee of the disturbances is 
said tp be dee to the removal oi net quantities of rook Irem ti ^

The late Meredith 
idler, leaves an 

heirs I» Kentucky.

■t the tnlneu
idtth FeetheÀngil, a Spanish 
an estate orJl.OOO.OOO te

rom
the Government by surprise. According to 
Dr. Rolph’e apologists the meeeage 
merely a verbal recital of the facte and ru
mors, with a suggestion to the effect that if 
300 men eould be got together on the Mon
day it might be better to anticipate the plan 
of action and coma open the city unexpect
edly on Ihe Monday.

Be that ae it* may, the reenlt was eonfn 
slon worse confounded. Mackenzie's where 
aboute wae not known, but the message was 
eosveyed to Lount through the mouths of 
three or four intermediate 
With characteristic intrepidity Lount col
lected ae many ae poeeibU ef hie Lloydtown 
volunteers, lose thee a hundred in all, and 
set eel for the oity. The result is well 
known—the feeble, disorganized attempt to 
•nrpriee the oity : the panicky retreat to 
Montgomery’s ; Mackenzie’» rids to the 
dty ; the treacherous sheeting of Anderson, 
one of the rebel leaders, by Powell ; the 
sheeting of Col. Moodie by the rebels, ae in 
his recluses and drunken freesy he was try 
leg to force hie way past 
the dty ; the gathering 
militia, their maroh in overwhelming force 
to the attack on Thnjsday, the easy dis
persion of th# discouraged patriots, the 
light of the leaders, the not very eager pur
suit, the price pul upon Mackenzie’s head,
6tOe

Wae not the -httempted rebellion eesen 
tially wild? Undeniably It wae. Wre 
there the remotest chance of Its succeed î 
Hardly, unless with help from zeroes the 

which wae not at all likely to be 
, at least, success eras assured, 

patriots displayed cooler judgment, 
"letter kept their own oonneele, 
ulph been lees cautious, vacillet- 

say cowardly, the first step 
been easy enough. There seems 

no good reason why Toronto 
should not have been taken, with the Gov
ernor and hW officers, aoeordieg to the pre- 
oonoerted plan. So far the plot wae feasi
ble enough under better management To
ronto taken and the obnoxious Governor 
and certain others still more obnoxious ty
rants el the family eompaet order placed 
under guard, er sent out ef the oountry. 
there weald have been [great releWng and 
a general uprising. But the end could not 
have been doubtfuL Great Britain and her 
regulars would hare bed, sooner or later, 
to be reekened with. Untrained Oanadian

Indian Explorers.
Among the engineers recently engaged in- 

the Afghan boundary survey was an Indian 
named I man Sharif, who has just been spe
cially complimented and rewarded for nie 
services. In regions south of Herat, where 
white experts cannot work unless protected 
by troops, this man surveyed and mapped 
a large tract, and '* showed an admirable 
faculty for getting on with the native».” 
HU work in this district, and in the region 
east of Herat, is pronounced by the survey 
authorities to be of unusual value. He is 
specially mentioned In the report of the 
Commission, and has received a handsome 
present from the BritMÈtiloverament.

Few stories of trave^kses eo large an 
element of romantic intefmt as those of the 
native rxplorers who have been employed 
by the Indian Government for twenty years 
past to investigate the regions north of the 
Himalayas that are not accessible to white 

”lipeii Djegalmd as merchants, mendicants,
_ dr monks, they have worked their way 

through vast stretches of oocatry by means 
of various expedients, such as peddling small 
wares or reciting passages from Buddhist 
sacred books. They have mapped the larg
er part of southern Thibet, and the Pandit. 
A-----k, in hie four and a half years' wan
derings, travelled over an immense territory 
that tto white man except Marco Polo has 
visited.

The Thibetans regarded A-----k the
most famous of the explorers, as a very de
vout person. Everywhere he went they 
saw him telling the beads of his Buddhist 
rosary. This was his method^ of measuring 
dlstanoee. During all his ling travels he 
dropped a bead at every honored paces. In 
the prayer barrel that hung 
were the few scientific insi 
carry and the little cooks 
his records. In

from his neck 
mts he oould 

hich be kept 
s . Sere the Dalai 

Lama, the visible'incarnation of Buddha,
lives, A---- k spent a year. Only three or
four disguised white msn have ever seen the 
splendid temples of this sacred city of the 
Buddhists, and since Hue and Gabet spent 
ten weeks there forty-one years ago, we 
have learned littie of it except through the 
Indian explorera.

These men, tw> of whom have received 
the gold medals of the Paris and Royal Geo
graphical Societies, are atiMont known to 
the world by their names until after their 
service* as explorers can no longer he util
ised. It is only by conoealing their identity 
a» servant» of the Indian Government that 
they can be made useful in the lands thev 
visit. None of them are highly educated. 
Few of the wealthy, educated Indians would 
care to undergo the hardship» they experi
ence. A—k, in the loot part of hU journey, 
travelled se a beggar and in rags, and he 
served for months to Thibet as a herder at 
sheep before he oould resume his work. 
Theee men are choeen for their intelligence, 
tact, and physical endurance. They are 
taught little more than the element* ot 
science, so that they oan make the requisite 
observations and measurements, keep their 
field books, and describe the physioal fee 
tores and peoples of the places they pa* 
through.

Beautiful thoughts are the flowers of the 
mind.

Never oontraot a friendship with a man 
th it is not better than yourself.

Oor neighbours are now proposing the re
duction of the postal rate from two cents to 
one. If this redaction is effected we will 
not be able to continue on a three cent basis. 
Amertoan lotte* e delivered here at one eeet 
end Canadian letters delivered at three will 
be a decidedly an pise* at disur imination. 
It may induce some per saw who do a large 
postal bugle*» te. agij*et their 
denes bom the A»|^ utile.

The native He*v dealers ef Africa are > 
good hagSttiAReMne/tiU value lor thw 

, IMjl 1* Sheffield firms find 
they fie net novtow in fraudulent 

trading. They can •• lead " Ivory quite se 
cleverly * Lancashire can lead cotton». By
pouring lead Into the earity ef thmsgak the 
weigh tie greatly Inersaasd, asd thVUi ae 
possibility el discovering the deception until 
the ivory has pernod through various hands 
to the eutlsiv er ether manufacturer. 
Then the workman finds the saw grind 
against the lead, eometim* snapping 6» 
eteel teeth.
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*
THE COMING YEAR.

Before oar feet, untrodden, lie*
Another year- ;

And in our heart* rçrave thought! aride, 
Imbued with fear.

IVe know not what for u* it holds 
In coming days ;

If we shall walk through dreary wolds, 
Or pleasant way* ;

If we shall waken to disumy,
Or glati surprise ;

If o'er us «hall be gloom of gray,
Ur stun* akie*,

If we shall, pleased, surveyed at eve 
Our work w ell done, .

Or o'er our bootless task shall grieve 
At set of sun ;

If we shall mount o’er quenched resolves— 
As in the past ;

0 joy to think, to know ourselves 
Grown true at last ;

If we shall weep o'er Christ denied 
Ity deed or word ;

Or tind— wc walking at his side.
Grow like our Lord.

All this m shrouded from our ken ;
Hid arc our ways

With him who openeth not to men 
( His book of days ;

And so we dread this stranger year.
And from it shrink ;

Yea, fain would pause reluctant hero 
Upon the brink.

But hark ! across the unknown way 
No path hath trod—

Conies to the fainting soul to-day 
The voice of God !

And courage kindles at the words ;
And dread is fought ;

, For faith and doubt will “measure s words" 
At God’s “ Fear not !

*■ For 1, the Lord thy God, will hold 
E’en thy right hand

We shrink no more from brake or wold 
Or desert land !

Dear Lord, since 'tie thy voice divine 
That bids us go.

We lay our trembling hands in thine 
And face each foe ;

With thee into the opening year 
We bravely tread ;

Our wandering feet shall know no fear — 
Divinely led.

—Selected.

GLIMPSES OF HEAVEN.

A noble Christian woman whom it was 
cur privilege once to Wow , was wont to 
say w hen she had come from ministering 
at a dying lied, “ I have caught a glimpse 

■f heaven." To her the dying bed of 
child of God was not a place for grief and 
lamentation, but rather for joy and glad- 

•iiets, since it marked the -passage of a soul 
from the darkness of earth through the 
gates of immortal life. It seemed to her, 
she used to say, as if she was brought 
nearer to heaven then than at any other 
time ; if at the moment when the spirit 

‘departed she might almost catch a glimpse 
cf the glory beyond into which it was re
ceived. It was truly a beautiful th ught 
and quite as rational as and far more com
forting than the feeling that death is a 
going out in darkness, a closing of the 
eyes in the dreamless sleep of the grave, 
ft is true, indeed, that we have glimpses 
cf heaven at other olaces than dying beds. 
There are glimpses of heaven granted us 
I y every act or thought or word which 
raises us above ourselves—which makes 
t:a think less of ourselves and more of 
others, which has taught us of something 
higher and truer than wc have in our own 
heart s.
“They whose hearts are whole and strong, 

Loving holiness, )
Liv*rg clean from soil and wrong^

Wearing truth’s white dress,—
Tlv'y ’into no far-off height 

Wçarily need climb :
Heaven to them is close in sight 
From these shores of time." ^

The teaching of Christ that “ the pure 
in hear’ shall see God ’’ inay surely be 
taken as a larger promise even than that 
purity of heart shall ensure an entrance 
into the kingdom of light and the presence 
of the Father. “ The pure of heart shall 
see God,” here and now, shall see Him in 
the manifestations of His Providence, of 
His love and His power ; shall see Him 
in the indwelling of the spirit of truth, in 
the sweet con\iminion of the heart, in the 
abiding of faith and trust in the soul. The 
|met has said,

“ Heave lies about us in our infancy,"
list it is true in a larger sense, that it lies 
about us ail through our lives, though we 
hiay abut ourselves out of it, as too many 
of us do, try sin and impurity. We have 
our glimpses of heaven in idfrfle deeds of 

* love and charity, in the uvee of holy, 
cameet, self-denyme nzenpuffL roman.

its, W do tlêevïn-

A WOMAN'S WORTH

In thinking h«>W Christ weigh* one eoul 
against the “whole world," I think how 
great is the work of a Christian mother, 
who first saves her own soul, leads snd 
keeps her husbai d in the serv ice of God, 
trains her children as Christian workers, 
and in her home eierta a Christian influ
ence. Such a mother is a sun in the 
centre of a system of souls, shedding light 
upon each one, and with a wonderful 
power of spiritual gravitation attracting 
them first toward herseif, then towards 
Christ. Often when taken home with 
Christ her power of attraction is even 
greater, and her children duplicate her 
work. I believe many a consecrated 
mother who fears she is doing very little, 
will in the “ grand review " see whole 
regiments of saved souls (many coming 
from generations not born at her death) 
marching victoriously into eternal life 
because of her consecrated influence and 
example. 1 am thrilled with delight a* J 
think how Christianity’s consecrated 
mothers shall “ shine as the brightness of 
the firmament," and as the “stars forever 
and ever," —Selected.

LESSONS PI
A URBAÎ .NATIONAL

tsachi
-WOAT IT

TU THE DOUBTING ONE.S.

When a man has to go over a river 
though he ride once and again into the 
water, and come out, saying, “I fear it is 
too deep for me, " yet, considering that 
there is no other way for him, he resolves 
to venture. “ For," saith he, “the longer 
1 stay the higher the water will rise, 
and there is no other way for me. 1 
must go through at the last, why not at 
the first ?" And so he ventures through. 
Thus it is with you. You say, “ Ohl but 
my heart is not humbled; oh 1 but I am a 
great sinner, and how can I venture upon 
Jesus Christ ?" Will thy heart be more 
humbled by keeping from Jesus Christ t 
and wilt thou be less s sinner by keeping 
from Him V No,certainly ; for the longer 
you stay from Christ the harder it will be 
to venture on Him at the last. Where
fore, if there be ever a poor, drooping, 
doubting, fearing,trembling heart reading 
these words, know that I do here, in the 
name of the Lord, call out to you and 
say, “Oh,soul—man or woman—venture, 
venture, venture upon Christ nowl For 
you must come to trusting Him at last ; 
and if at last ; why not now V'-jSword 
and Trowel.

To think heavenly thoughts,! 
ly deeds, to load heavily lives,—in these 
we have the sure forecast of heaven it
self, foreglearns of the glory that awaits 
the redeemed soul.—Christian at Work.

Sorrow is only one of the lower notes in 
the orstorie of our blessedness.—A. J.
(InrAntt

\

WANTED, SOMETHING INSIDE.
Y ou may remenwr nearing ox 

Spartan who tried to make a corpse stand 
upright, but found that it would fall, and 
said, “Ah, it wants something inside 1" I 
wonder if the trouble With s good many 
living persons is not that they want some
thing inside ? They lack animation ; they 
need to be enlivened ; need to push aside 
the barrier, whatever it is, which hides 
from them the great Captain’s face ; that, 
after seeing it, they msy arouse to an
swer its beckon. “ Wanted, something 
inside."1 Pity, mercy, hopefulness, The 
storms rage about these weak ones ; they 
cry out for our aid ; they are daily hourly, 
going down, down. What if a wild cry 
for help comes from some poor wretched 
one that may seem hardly worth thg 
saving ? Did not our Ssvior leave the 
ninety and nine and go in search of the 
one poor lost one ? “ Wanted, something 
inside." Energy, zeal, consecration. 
There is nothing truer than that “ pro
crastination is the thief of time,” While 
the indolent are sleeping away the hours 
when they should be at work for the Mas
ters the hours are slipping by, the golden 
opportunities are lost. Alexander, being 
asked how he had conpnered the world, 
replied, “By not delaying.”—Selected.

HUMILITY.

I believe the first test of a truly groat 
man is his humility. I do not mean by 
humility, doubt of his own power, or hes
itation in speaking his opinion ; but a 
right understanding of the relation between 
what he can do and say, and the rest of 
tho world’s sayings and doings. All great 
men not only know their business, but 
usually know that they know it, and are 
not only right in their main opinions, but 
they usually know that they are right in 
them, only they do not think much of 
themselves on that account. Arnolfo 
knows he can build a great dome at Flor
ence ; Albert Durer writes calmly to one 
who has found fault with his work, “ It 
cannot be botter done ! Sir Isaac Newton 
knows that he has worked out a problem 
or two that would have puzzled anybody 
else ; only they do not expect their fel- 
lowmcn, therefore, to fall down and wor
ship them. They have a curious under- 
sense of powerlewness, feeling that the 
greatness is not in them, but through 
thorn ; that they could not do be anyWiing 
else than God made them- and they see 
something divine and God-made in any 
other man they meet, and are endlessly, 
foolishly, incredibly merciful.— John Rvt- 
kin.
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Xhk Uakpkn.—For the management 
of ve*et «ble gardens snd piactical in 
•true1 lone concerning the culture of 
fl >wer 1— for hints and Inf rmatioo con
cerning a'l vegetable and flower*, D. W. 
Ferry & Go’s Seed Annual f r 1888 will 
be found as c nip let. any work of a 
similar character ever issued. The 
variety and extra rdlnary ran** of the 
information given n d r> their Annual 
worthy ihe epecial attention of wery one 
in ere-ted in i aving luscious vegetables 
1 r beautiful flowers D M Ferry A Co 
make 'ho growing and -ale of Oni m 8 ed 
a lead! g specialty, and give so much 
informa'ion on onion culture as to make 
their Annual of perman-ut Value to all 
uniou gr were and gardeners The An
nual can be had f >r th- a-king. Address 
D. M Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Vick's Floral Gripe.—A silver lining 
to every cloud I With ihe »hort dull 
days of eariy winter come ihe cheery 
holidays end Vick', beaut ful annual, and 
loi spring already appears n t far distant. 
We can aim -st see 'he greenv g grass 
snd thn bio mmg flowers In the w.y of 
Catalogue, Vick's Floral Guide is un- 
oqualen in a iistic appearance, and the 
edition of each year that appears simply 
perfect, is surpas-ed the n- it New and 
beautiful engravings, and three colored 
pistes of flowers, vogetabl s »n ’ grain, 
ara features for the issue for 1888. Its 
lavender tinted c vor, with original 
design of to at pleas! g effect*, «ill 
6’ sure it a prominent pi «ce in the house- 
h Ft and library. It is in ita-lf a treat se 
on hu'ticiltnre, and iV’iAabted to the 
want* of all who are int- r- et- d in the 
warden or house p'ants. It deso ihes th- 
rarest fl .were and choicest veget'hles. If 
you want to know anything a’out the 
gtrden, see Vick s Floral Qui le, prxe 10 
ceuts.inclndii g a ce tificste good for 10 
cent* worth o' seed*. Published by Jus. 
Vick, 8 edstnan. Rochester, N Y.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure, |

ran as. A marvel <U
Mes»

FARMOFSALE.-KIGHIY
souih part. Lot 20 Concession. 6. Darling 

ton May be solo In two parts. If neoeesary, 
Peas étalon can be given Immediately. For
Sarticular, a ply to owner on the premises 
oils WILI.OCK, Hampton P. O. 61 3«r
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OK K. f. HrlMWCU

LICKNT1 ATE OF ROYAL COLLEGE 
of Ph/eiclans. London, Eng : Member ol 

Oollev* of Physiciens ana Surgeons Ontario. 
dVROKDY and Uksidence:—Rear of M sera 
Hlgelabotham'e Drug Store. Bowmanvlle,

S~lyr.*

This oewagr never 
parity, strength and 
economical than the ordtnari — —
not be sold In competition with the multi' 
of low test, Short weight, alum or phoej 
powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL 
INO POWDKR OO .10* WeI18L.ll. Y.1

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN 
CA NADA.

establishkd 43 teaks.

" king of WEEKLIES '
TBtin

FREE PRESS
LONDON, ONT.

the 'iCandaombstPRINTED PA. 
PER /A’ CANADA !

The Agricultural D’-pariment is a noted fea
ture of the “ Free Press ’’ being ------------

to the time*, and conducted h 
prnotlcallr skilled In Farm

because «d many oFth.m are incompetent.
It is astonishing «hat go- d opiuions 

you bear on every tide, of that greet rem
edy, and the pub io opinion thjus bated 
upon an acual experience, has all the 
weight and importance of absolute truth.

A' this time of the year, ihe uric aoid 
in the bioo ' Invites pheumonia and rheu
matism, and there u not a man who does 
not dread these umns'ers of disease ; but 
he need have no fear of tkepi we are told, 
if he rid the blood of ihe uric sold cause.

These wo (la are strong, and may sound 
like an advnt'setnent, and be rejected •* 
such by m.thir king people, but webe ieve 
they ara the truth, and as such should be 
spoken by every truth-loving newspaper.

A WELL MERITED WORD.

The value of baking powder consuls in 
the tact that the proportion of alkali snd 
acid it exact, and there is no danger of 
having yellow biscuits from en exc-we of 
soda, or heavy ones from an exoese of 
acid. It is probably that many of the 
powders are adulterat'd, some with in
jurious substances, and others with harm
less additions to increase the bulk and 
consequently the profits. In our own 
family we have excellent results from the 
use of the Royal Baking Powder. We 
have no reason to think that it contains 
any harmful ingredient. Those w^o ob
ject to the use of baking powder be-ause 
of adulterations must needs be very sure 
of the purity of the soda snd c e*m of 
tartar they use in place of the powder.— 
A. Y. Christian Union.
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Heap. Allays

IN FLAM M AT ION .

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses Taste,
Smell, Hearing

A quick Rklief

A positive Cure.
A particle ie applied Into each nostril and 

le agreeable. Price 60 cents st Druggists: by 
mail registered, 60 cento.—Circular tree. . ALT 
BROS.. Druggists, Oswego, N. Y.

Illustrations,Practical and Useful 
given each week.

ALL THE NEWSlN FULL
By T. 1 egraph Telephone) Mall and Octree• 

po ml cnee up to the hour ol publication.
Spécial Market Department. Agricultural 

Heps riment. Capital Mery always 
■ •inning. Ingénions Pntsie Col

umn IIenter*ns Beading.
JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY I * 

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
tor it each week, _______

LAKGE Ô1 PAPER !
eachIn Clubs of fear and upward*, 75c- 

BALANCE OF IM7 FREE.

si a,ooo in pREfliins
GIVEN AWAY FREE TO AGENTS. 

Most liberal Indeoements e*er offered In Can* 
ada Everything uaelnj, valuable and

Dr Hodder’s
, BURDOCK.

Compound

ICTJRES,
lUvrr < ean] 

Dyspepsia,
Dll lens news

1 sasr
and _

ileed tr Jk what
ever tstA arising

Fer^e Weak 
id General

Highly roarentrated
uk

An rely Vegetable, 
pirasaaf. eSertnal,

A MIC FOR
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take ne ether. Held ererywkere. Price, 
15 rente per battles.

OR. HODDER’S
COUCH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price. 25ednta and 50 rente 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturera, 
TheCNIhN MKBirnr. t o «Terente. Can

I have been a eufterer from catarrh for 
the past eight years. Having tried a 
number of remedies adver.isrd ss “sure 
cures” withourobtaining any relief, I had 
resolved never to take Any other patent 
medicines, when a f lend advised mo to 
try Ely’s Cream Bdm. I did so with 
great rsluctehoe, but can now testify with 
pleasure that after using it for six weeks 
I believe myself cured It ie a most 
agreeable remedy—an invaluable Balm.— 
Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Are., Brook-
>yp- f il
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of Mr, Anson Taylor, et a son.
Varried!
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AMERICAN
MAGAZINE

Beautifully lllushted,8^,»»
ITS sropK.-Tue American Magazine 

gives preference to national topics and 
‘ erpture and art art of th

t iwUnweileg 
l serial and

and Its liter
standard. Famous Amerioan 
pages withe a wide variety Of
eketzheeof travel and adventure.--------------
short stories, descriptive aoooonn of our fa
mous o untrymen and women, brief essaye on 
lhe foremost problems of the period, and la 
short, this Magazine le
Distinctively Representative of

American ibongbf and Pregress.
It Ie acknowledged by the press and public to 
be the moat popular and entertaining of the 
hlilb-class monthlies.
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Lut. and Special Inducements In Cs " 
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Are now authorized to appear la

THE CANADIAN ADVANCE
it

(Successor to the Parkdale Newt.)
Is a new religious, literary and home

Journal, with features of esoeptional interest, 
PBICE, $1 PEB ANM8M.

The Mmtvniar Oasanvm and Canadian 
Advance together for only 91.60.

Bend five oents for a sample copy to
YBIGH & OU., Publiehere.

101 Adelaide Ht. East, Toronto.

Beipenalble and energetic persons 
ed ie solicit subscriptions. Write n 
fer eaclwas ve terMÉwy.

ADDRESS, ■ _
The Am eric ill Magazine Co.,

2ff|tM<ftffway, Hew fork. 
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